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BOY callin'. 'Owyabln7
Me, I've bin razoring up de
·a.
music biz dis week; pushing
~ dirty handkerch iefs into popstars'
,~ faces; stamping my size nine Doc
~ Marten's in private places and
generally makin' out like Attilla
The Pun ...
. . . Crowbarrin g my way into
the Columbia Hotel dis week I
saw tasty Miranda Bell• Star
and Mark from FGTH bein' a bit
friendlier than the Druze militia
and Shia Muslims, knoworrim ean

.. .1

. .. If that weren't enough for
the old ticker, who should I see
next, but Surrey's Intellectual hod
carrier, Paul Weller. Paul has
taken to wearing leopardskin
Nigerian titfers these days, but if
his soon-come LP is as good as
my fave cappuccino cat tells me
then I won't complain. 'Cafe Bleu'
does contain a lot of jazzy
moments, plus neat httle
surprises like Tracey Thorn
crooning a re-worked version of
'Pari s Match' ...
•.. Now I might not be thick,
but conceptual I ain't. Y'see, I just
can't understand why the
Professor Of Pop, Green Serini Polltti - Gartaida, ' as
spent so much moolah on 'is
forthcomin' LP that he'll only
make a few bob if it sells in

YOU'D FINK havln' a drink dahn the Palace wu worse than
goin' dehn the pit with • loada amalty Welshmen according
to those boats, wouldn't ya11 mun wot ia thta. the annual
New Order rant a amila conteat
aornaftnk1 But there you go,
pop folk do hav9 a lot of imporbln t ffnp on th.ir mind• don't
thayl Like whether to !'NONI in the 8ahamaa or Barnet. Tuff
lnnit7 Anyway■, rll t. .v• LHfl and Errol of Imagination, Chrissy
Boy of M11dnt1ss and Jenny Belle Star to son out llfe'a
lmponder abln. After all thla cobblera, I IINd a pint ...

°"

'Thriller' proportion s. la this an art
statement or is he trying to throw
the world's money markets into
turmoil? If so, is that an art
statement ...7
... You know me, a spot of
drinkin' 'n' bettin' on an afternoon
at Upton Park, a few bank jobs.
I'm a busy boy, but cop a load of
this richard Pat Belli•
. , . manager of Baurgl• Bourgla,
press officer for the Smithe and
now, stone me, she's gom and
managed Liverpool popsters
Care. Is this a one-wimm in
crusade to m ake pop
manageme nt prettier or aren't
there any real men in satin
bomber jackets anymore?
Incidentall y Care's next sing le will
be 'Whatever Possessed You' end
the band are looking for a L'pool
based bass player ...
... Stone me, (no, literally, too
many Chelsea fans out there) If It
weren't the hottest most heavin'

and • humpin' affair of the week.
Wot, you ask? Gal Crowley's
Valentine's Night at the Wag Club,
I say. Pint-hande d revellers
included John and Steve of
Spandau, Dig and Sean of
Joaoiran, General Jerry
Damntan, Bananara ma and
Me1t Bianco. And lumme, if this
lot didn't contribute to the Wag's
first ever conga line. Eh viva, El
Gana ... Knees up, Mother
Crowley ... where was Paul? A
vodka and orange, pleeeease ...
.. , And a coupla pints to
SP.9ncMu' a Tony Hadley , whose
w,fe has just delivered a 71t> 1oz
baby boy .•
..• Dodgy motor? Well, my
mate in llford might be able to
give ya a hand, but it seems that
Private Uvaa' John Adams is
beyond redemption . John
smashed his old mini in
Bayswater dis week and is looking
for an old Mere ...

. .. An' lookin' for a new drum
(house/flat, etc) this week, the
only gal to send shivers dahn ol'
Robin Smith'• spine, Sada Adu.
My spies tell me Sade will move
to Bloomsbu ry with a bookish
young man and become the
centre of a colony of long haired
intellectuals. V i rginia Woolf?
What does that mean in
Mansfield ...7
... An' talkin' of Mansfield (crazy
name - crazy town) reminds me
of Boy George Orwell. The
wunnerful Culture Club book
'When The Cameras Go Crazy' has
had, er, certain explicit piccies
removed from it, so it can be
dumped on those 'ome lovin'
sherman tanks ...
.•. An' whilst in the land of
heartburn and herpes, 'twas nice
to hear the Beat'• scratched and
funked version of a Cowboy
Reagan speech. The minus
Wakeling /Roger boys 'ave sold
this to a TV channel and 'ave
recruited a Jam•• Brown style
vocalist .. .
... an' last but by no means
Robin Smith, 'taint true that those
lovable Smlffa are splitting up. In
fact they are sooo in love with life
that they are gonna stay with
Rough Trade as well ...

llmllelt l
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STEVE SINGLETON: mapping out
anewc-r?
ABC SAX pla.,.. Stephen Sin11leton
has quit the group.
"lfNlthat in order to fllKll my
crutlv• id11.ts. a n - approlidl to my
career u a whole is needad."' he uld

lntWNk.
But th• remaining ABC members

M.ttin Fry and Marti White are going
to continue with the group.
#TIiey era currently ,aembling new
maten.i an.d -king new blood In the
form of • ba,s player, drummer and
pianist," Mid a epolceeman for the

group1hla WNlc,

e THE REVILLO$ bring out e new

single 'Midnight' on March 5. The
song is backed with 'Z-X-7' and
appears on an album which is due out
in late spring.

Pacific-ists
PALE FOUNTAINS bring out their
debut album 'Pacific Street' next
week.
The LP includes 11 number,
including their last slngle 'Unless', and
comes out on February 27.
It also features their new single
'(Don't Let Your Love} Start A War'
which is due out shortly.
The Pala Fountains are due to play a
tour in May.

Zu-ologists
EX-ADAM ANT bag player Gary Tibbs'
new band Zu Zu Sharits bring out their
second single 'Eyes Of The World' on
March 5.
And the group have fixed up a short
tour with dates at Brmol Granary on
FebnJary 23, Bath Moles Club 25,
London School Of Economics 29,
Manchester UMIST March 7, Uxbridge
Brunel University 9, Boumemouth
Academy Club 13, Preston Clouds 18
and Brighton The Ships 17.

'Ave a ganda

lve.z vous a cuppa?

FRANKIE GOES To Hollywood label
ZTT bring out a single by their latest
signing Propaganda naxt month.
The slngle's called 'Dr Mabuse' and
is produced by resident ZTT director
Trevor Horn. It comes out on March 7.
And Frankie Goes To Hollywood ere
working on their debut album, which
should be out in the spring, while
labelmates The Art Of Noise bring out
a single 'Beat Box' at the end o f
March.

STRANGLERS JEAN Jacques Burnal
end Dave Greenfield bring out a new
single 'Rain, Dole & Tea· this week.
The song comes from their 'Ara &
Water' album which is the soundtrack
to the film 'Ecoutez Vos Murs'. It's
backed with a number called
'C<>nsequences'.
Meanwhile the Stranglers are all set
to go Into the studio to record a new
album.• which should be out In May. A
new Stranglers single is due for April.

Shalamar
SHAI.AMAR HAVE defin;tely
•plit . .. with Jeffrey Daniel
bringing out his flrrt solo
single In March.
Both Daniel and Jody Watley
have quit th• group to pursue
their Individual careers.
But group leader Howard
Hewett Is to retain the name
and form a new-look Shalamar
later In the year. He will be
auditioning people for the
group, but it will be at hi•

111lit
leisure.
Jeffrey Daniel's single Is
called 'AC/ DC' and comes out
on March 9.
It Is taken from the Andrew
Lloyd Webber and Richard
Stilgoe musical 'Starlight
ExpreJ1s' for which Daniel Is
currently rehearsing. The
show opens at London's
Victoria Apollo on March 27,
and features the whole cast

JEFFREY DANIEL: charging off
performing on roller skatesl
The B-side is called 7he CB
Side' and also comes from th•
musical.
And the· single looks lll<ely
to be very different to
Shalamar's material. It is
produced by Alan Shacklock
- the man responsible for the
Alarm'• records!

A Crisis coming on

CHINA ctllSIS bring out a follow-up to
their 'Wishful Thl_nldn9' ~ nat - k .
TIie ?- 50"9 1$ c■lled Hanllll
Han~ and comas out on Feliruary 27.
It I• taken from their 'Worlllnt With

FIN And StNI' album.
On the II aide ia a live nnlon of
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■News■
Walker on by

Deville's music
MINK DEVILLE bring out • n - lingla
'&ch Word's A Beat Of My HNtt' on
Mardi 2.
h la backad by 'River Of TNn' end
comes from the group's currant album
'Where Angele Fea, To Treed'.

KAJAGOOGO O: tunnel vision

You can't hide
your lion eyes

Hell raisen
HEAVY METAL band■ the Rods,
Metallic■ end Exclt• all 90 out on the
road next month for • 'Hall On Earth
Tour'.
Date■ start at Henlay VlctCHle Hell
on March 21. Then London
H■mrMnmhh Cxleon 22, Dunstable
Oueenswav Hall 23, Cardiff New
Ocean Club 25, Nottingham Roell City
28, Blackburn St Georv••• Hall 27,
Mancheat81' Apollo 211, N-ca■tle
Mayfair 30, Ayr Pavilion Aprll 1,
GINgow Penthouae 2 end Birmingham
Odeon 3 .
Exciter bring out their first album
'Voolence And Force' on March 17.

KAJAGOOOOO ARE to play their
first live d a - without Umahl in

Mey.

The tour will be the group'• first
since May IHt yea, and follow. up
a new album - H yet untitled which I• due out In April.
But they HAVE decided o n•
■Ingle. That'■ 'The Uon'a Movth'
whlcli cornea out thl• -ek.
Uve date• start et the Ipswich
Gaumont on Mey 1 . They 90 on to

IATES T HIT SINGLE

VIRGIN

DANCE

pley Derby Auembty Roome 2,
Sheffield City Half 4, Hull City Hall
5, Newcastle City Hall 8, Uwrpool
Royal Court 15, Mencheate, Apollo
18, Birmingham Odeon 18, Henley
Victoria Hell 19, Oxford Apollo 20,
London Hammersmith Odeon 22,
Cardiff St David'• Hell 2 4,

GloucNter Leleure Centre 215,
P-le Arb Centre 27, Pommouth
Oullclhell 28, Dunateble Queens
Hall 29 end !Alcester De Montfort
Hell 30.
K•J•googoo e re ■till flnellalng
detea for Scotland and Ireland, end
thay will be announced aoon.
Ticket■ for all the ■hOW9 go on
Nia et box offices and ■v-ta on
February 27.
• Meanwhile, the London Town
Jam Down - the tam_porary group
which feature■ Nick Bagg•. Stuart
Neala. Dold Grant end Mika ~
- have added another charity
iahow et the Lo ndon Domin ion
Thaetre on March 1. Tickets ere £6
encl are evelleble from the box
office o r by poat to the Dominion
Theatre, Tottenham Court Rd,
London WC1 . ChaquH or postal
ordan should be med• payable to
Rank leiaure Ltd., and ■-t In with

• SAE.

Cottage industry
TYRONE TAYLOR'S reggH hit 'little
Cottage In Nagrll' goes on general
relaaae at the end of the month.
The record, which hu apent aevaral
WNl<s at the top of tha reggH chart■,
comaa out on February 27.

DESIRE
7" a nd 12" Club Mix available NOW!

~
RECORDS

VETERAN SINGER Scott Walker 11 to
bring out • naw alngla on February 27.
The song ia called 'Track ThrH' end
la Walker's first alngle to be laaoed by
Vlrgln Record■ line■ ha signed lo the
company back In 1979.
The 1ingle Is taken trom an album
'Climate Of Hunter' which is due out
In March. h fHturn Olre Straits
gultariat Mark Knopfl• and singer
Billy Ocean.
Walker's last recordad work - • an
album 'Nita Fllghts' which he recorded
with The Walker 8,ott,..,. in 1978
GlASOOW METAL bend Heavy Pattin'
go out on the road nat montfl
following the ...... of• . . . . 'Low
-n- Love' which come■ out on
Mardi z.
The 9fOUP - who supported Ozzy
Oebouma on hie - 1 t o u r ~
Ayr l'avllion on Mardi 13. C1ea,pea
Wlnur Gardena 11, laad& University
11, Nawcaade Maytu 11. Nottingham
Rodi City 19. Birmingham Uni-.lty
20, Shaff'l.cl Univ.ally 21, London
llrbton ~ 23, Manchester UMIST 2A
encl London M■ffl'IN 27.

Youth opportunity
FOR.MER IOLUNG Joh member Youth
has teamed up with Ben Watkins to
bring out an album thi1 weelc.
Th• album 11 called 'Empty Quarter'
end Is • soundtrack to • play celled
'Strfft Captivea' which will be
screened by tha BBC later this year.
Tha peir are du■ to play some
London dates next month with
Bunnymen cellist Adam Petara, but
datea have to be conflrrnad. Patera is
al10 IHturad on thalr album.
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We've been admiring the lack-of-cliche line of your
writing. It's got a clean, sharp edge that matches our line
of in-car radio-cassettes.
Getting straight to the point, we'd like you to play some
of your favourite music on one of our latest designs.
We think you might like our style. Not to mention the
clarity and power of our performance.
All Hitachi models have a sleekly beautiful finish.
To our minds, though, you'll go for the very top of the
range. The CSK 990.
It's got Dolby Noise Reduction and all the high-tech
features you need for clear, powerful, interference-free
sound.
Full digital LCD panel, easily legible night and day.
Auto-search circuit to catch the strongest signal, even
when the FM fades. Auto-reverse cassette with metal/chrome
tape facility.
If you'd like to hear Hitachi in the privacy of your own
car, we've a model waiting. With your name on it.

Made with you in mind.
I Hitachi Sales

(UK) Limited, Hitachi House, Stat i on Road, Hayes, Mi ddlesex UB:3 4DR. Tel ephone: 01-848 8787.
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ON TOUR
WITH THOMAS DOLBY

FEBRUARY
Tues. 21st SHEFFIELD
University
Wed. 22nd LIVERPOOL
Royal Court
Fri. 24th MANCHESTER
Hacienda
Sot. 25th NEWCASTLE
City Holl
Sun. 26th BIRMINGHAM
Odeon
Tues. 28th LONDON
Dominion
Wed. 29th NOTTINGHAM
Rock City
MARCH
Thurs. 1st LONDON
Lyceum
Sot. 3rd LOUGHBOROUGH
University
Sun. 4th BRISTOL
Studio (the old Locomo)

FISH: scaling the charts soon

Marillion airs
MARILLION ARE all set to bring out their new album next
month ..• and there'll be a video as well I
The album la called 'Fugezl' and Includes their single
'Punch And Judy'. It come, out on March 2.
A picture dl,c of the album - which features seven tracks
- comes out at the same time.
The video features two
number• 'Grendel' and 'The
Web' and it comas out on
March 12. It was recorded live
at the London Hammersmith
Odeon in April last year, and
ahould coat around £12.
Marillion have also made
some changes to their March
tour. The Hanley Victoria Hall
date has been ahifted to
March 4 from February 9.
Their show at Chippenham
Gold Diggers is on March 12
whlle the gig at Plymouth
Skating Rink has moved from
February 25 to 26.

Forte dates

JAZZ ROCK group Menoforte, who
had their bigg6St hit with 'Garden
Party'. go out on the road this wNk.
They play Tunbridge Wells Assembly
Hall on February 23, Birmingham
University 24, Farnborough Sports
Centre 25, Sutton Sec:<>mbe Centre 26,
Huddersfield Joaephine·s 28. Glugow
Henry Africa's 29, Dundee Fat Sam's
March 1, Southport ThHtre 2,
Northempton Nana College 3, London
Venue 4, Sheffield Pofyt-.:hnlc 7,
Taunton Klngston's 8, Palgnton
Festival Theatre 9, Bournemouth
Winter Gardena 10 end Swindon
Wyvem Thaatre 12.

Cafe racers

SAD CAFE have a new tingle 'Why Do
You Love M, Uke You Do' refelMd on
February 27.
The group are also due to pl1y •
40-date tour which starts next month,
11thoU11h detes have to be confirmed.

Line out
CENTRAL LINE play I small tour this
month following th• relea11 of their
'Bitch, Gonn1' singf1.
They play Taunton Kingston' s on
February 24, Colchester Embassy Suite
28, B11!1don Raquel'■ March 8,
Kingston Polytechnic 9 end Luton Pink
Elephant 11.

Roadworthy Fiat
FIAT LUX have fixed up a tour this
week following the refuse of their
'Secrets' single.
They play Manchester UMIST on
February 24, Birmingham Polyt-.:hnlc
25, Derby Blue Note 27, Sheffield lead
Mill 28, liv1rpool V1nu1 29, London

Lyceum March 1, Portsmouth
Polytechnic 3, Brighton Pnllion 4,
B■1lldon Raquel's 5, Norwich Penny's
e. Leeds Warehou11 8, London ULU 9
1nd Retford Porterhouse 10.
The group are due to bring out
another 1lngl1 In March.
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A New Single Frr:nn

T l f A C E Y LJLLN'IA/V
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■News■
Beki-oning

UGOTAGE HAVE confirm•d the dates
for the rest of their tour which starts
next month.
Th•Y play Leicest• r Princess
Charlotte on March 6, Birmingham
Fantasy Club 10, London Olngwalls 20,
Harlow Benny·• 22 and Folkestone
Pitd Piper 23.
But Bekl Bondage and the group
have cancelled their showa at
Glasgow Night Moves on March 12
and N-port Stowaway 22.

Nasty rap
M!W YOIIK , . , . _ Mlodlnl 90 CNlf
on die ,._, next ~ lollowlnt/
... ,.,.... of tllelr W.at,,...,.,,

~ ........ atlMtdon Dhtgwalls

- ..,.,, 1, ,...,,.,_,, c,-•• 1..
Noftltt,,..,.
,._. ,o. ConntJy
__,..stw,._,.,..
City ••

Mlrwfdr ~ fl, &ban,
Ho/Joway C...... re aiNf~ A,.._

CltyHal/ f7.

White noise

SNOWY WHITE has rescheduled his
first live gigs, which were to have been
played at ·th• beginning of March.
The new dates are Stefford College
March 23, Leeds University 24,
Ounstabl& Ouaensway Hall 25, London
Dominion 27 and Bournemouth Winter
Gardens 28.
rickets for the last Domi nion date
on March 13 are valid for the new
show.

Return

of the Bourgie-as

Breaking out
BOURGIE BOURGIE go out on the road next month for their
firs ttourever.
The hot new band, who have just released their debut
aingle 'Breaking Point', have only played seven live gigs since
they formed last year.
Date■ start at Leed■ Warehouse on March 1. The group go
on to play Preston Clouds 2, Liverpool Polytechnic 3,
Newcastle Tiffany'■ 8, Glaagow Night Move, 9, Edinburgh,
venue to be confirmed 1 0, Dundee Fat Sam's 11, Bath Moles
12, Kingaton Polytechnic 13, Bournemouth Upstaira At Eric's
14, London New Cross Goldsmiths College 16 and Sheffield
Limit Club 17.
Tickets for the shows are on sale from the venue■ now.
And Bourgie are fixing up another s eriea of live datea for
April, but they have still to be confirmed.
Once they've finiahed the full tour, the group go into the
1tudio with producer Mike Hedges to record their first album.
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ATT BIANCO? Crazy
name ... crazy guys!
All ltaliante savvy
and hip thrustin' Bossa
Nova - filmic tunes and
gun totin' Big Dicks. Three
guys and a gal in
houndsto oth check and
razor-shar p slacks. Oh ...
and a hit single, too! 'Get
Out Of Your Lazy Bed' has
set the chart alight in no
uncertain terms and the
Matts ... or maybe the
Biancos, are set for some
instant celebrity.
Rising from the confusion
that became s a lsa
practitione rs Blue Rondo A La
Turk Matt Bianco are Mark
White and Kito Poncioni.
Rondo's guitar and bassmen,
plus keyboard king ~anny
White and lovely Polish

expatriate Basia (that·s
Basher!), all dressed up for a
charty pany and eager to
expound the Matt Manifesto ...
Mark: "' Matt Bianco started
when Danny came to help out
on the Blue Rondo album we got together an~ strut:k up
a writing partnership stro,ght
away. So when we decide_d to
leave Rondo after promoting
the LP we jus t concentrat ed
on writing for a year. We
realised that writing was the
thing to stand us in good
stead in the long run. There' s
always a danger o! bein_g
dismissed very quickly 1f
you' ve got a strong imag~ and
sound ... like Roman Holliday
and JoBoxers ... but it all
come s down to the songs p e ople only get dumped if the
public is fed up with the
songs"
Danny: "The second single,
'Sneaking Out The Back Door'
is a lot different, much more
soully.'"
Mark: "'This one' s got a
jazzy. swing feel but that's not
the path we'll be sticking to it's just an element of what
we do. That·s the advantage of
not having a fixed group lineup - things like Basia' s voice
will remain the same but the
style and ins trumentatio n will
always change. That was
always the problem with Blue

Rondo - you were always
worrying what the brass was
going to do, you had to use
them even when you didn't
want to ."
What' s the Matt Bianco
reaction to the new disco-tied
Blue Rondo s ingle?
Mark: "I h1wen't heard it!"
Was the Matt Bianco
blueprint completed before
inking the WEA contract?
Mark: "Yeah, we were really
into that 60s spy movie image
and we had a definite idea
what we wanted. You have to
realise what market you're
aiming for - we' re definitely
aiming for the pop market so
image and videos are really
important. "

MATT
BIANCO;
the
monochrome

set

MPORTANT AND effective.
Champione d by Radio One
tastemaker s like Peter
Powell and enjoying regular
splashings across our TV
screens. ' Get Out Of Your Lazy
Bed' has payed dividends on
the Matt's initial c autious
approach to their baby. Is the
Bianco Beat a continuatio n of
recent hit parade dabblings by
more nos talgic operators or a
more original trend?
Mark : "When I heard·our
single on the radio It sounded
so refreshing - it's a lot
different from anything else
around. All the other chart
records are just bland, not
exciting ... no character. Every
song we do has a story and a
similar theme in the music ... a
certain character, a certain
sense of humour ... not
wacky .... "
Danny: '"Cheeky! "
Mark: " Yes! Like the story
behind the single comes from
my dad - he's a Glaswegian
builder and when I used to
work for him he had to get me
up in the morning ' cos h e"s
always raring to go ... and I' m

I

not! He' d scream at me ' Get
out your lazy bed ...' a wet
flanne l under the bedclothes,
the lot!"
If Matt Bianco see no
musical peers in the charts.
where do their true roots lie?
Mark: " I think it's more like
the j11zz musicians of the 50s
who started to pick up on
Latin rhythms - Stan Getz,
Herbie Mann. ••
Danny: '"And piano players
in the jazz orchestras like
Count Basie and Carlos
Joabim. I really like piano
players who are incredibly
sparse.''
Are you a s e lf taught
pianist?
Danny: " No, my dad used to
teach me and I took up to
grade five at school - he
wasn' t a serious musician
though .... he was a bad one!
More of a music teach er - he
used to play a lot of Chopin,
badly. "
Mark : " And I'm a terrible
guitarist ... I ought to give it
up really. I don't really know
what I am - I never
considered mys:1lf a singer,

either. I e njoy it but I've only
jus t started. When we started
w e decided we needed a
singer. which is why we got
Bas ia. She' d been in a band
with Danny before."
Danny: "' But then Mark sang
on one number so it's ended
up on an equal basis. She's
much more than a backing
s inger - she does all the vocal
harmonies and arrangemen ts."
With a hit already in the bag
and a brace of equally jumpin'
tunes raring for release, Matt
Bianco's career is well
·prepared to tip-toe around the
pitfalls that so often befall
bands of such specific musical

and visual bent. The road to
the land of the Big Buck is
littered with fizzy one-hit
wonders though, f lavours of
the minute - one week
clothes horses. Matt Bianco
are worth more than that.
Let's hope the image doesn't
become a millstone.

Graham KSmith

POWERPACKED BY
PETERRIJMER
POVVER PACK 1
THE JAZZIE LADIES · BLOWIN' YOUR MIND
ANDRE CYMONE . SURVIVIN' IN THE sas
CD Ill · GET TOUGH
WAS (NOT WAS) · OUT COME THE FREAKS (ELECTROMIX)

POWERPACK2
DEAD OR ALIVE· THATS THE WAY I LIKE IT
HERBIE HANCOO< · ROCK IT
THE TRIBE · JUNGLE ROCK
HERBIE HANCO(]( · AUTODRIVE

c,.,,.,_
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ALIEN SEX FIEND 'R.I.P.' (Anagram) Thoroughly obnoxious, nasty,
yucky and tacky and probably the bsst one this week. The
production should have been even more extrems but it's definitely

the sort of thing that should be played re11/ly loud so that the

neighbours bang on the wall. Great fun and very exciting.

reviewed by

MARC ALMOND

RECORDS OF THE WEEK
ROBERT GORL 'Darling Don't
Leave Me' (Mute} Excellent
production but there 's not really
much of a song here. It's a bit
reminiscent of Billy Mackenzie he's made Q record with-Annie
Lennox, who sings an this as
well. It doesn't really show the
JJast of anyone but I'm sure it's a
_grower.
SPIDER 'Hera We Go Rock 'N'
Roll' (A&M) Definitely one of the
best. They look ;md sound just
h~w yov imagine they would end
it's good fun playing 91.1ess the
guitar solo. The 8 side should
have been the A side though 'cos
it's got a great intro. The lead
guitarist's name is Sniffer, so
what else can you say, really?
Good dependable hilarious trash.

WEAK OF THE RECORDS
BANANARAMA 'Robert De
Niro'• Waiting' (London)
There's something really fab
about Banamuama, but I don't
think this is one of thelr finer
moments. Robert De Niro's
waiting tar what, I wonder? I'd
really like to see them do
something naughty, something

dangerous, 'cos I think that would
really knock people over.
BillV IDOL ' Rebel Yell'
(Chrysali11) He's made some
really good dance records over
the last year. He's one of these
people who just looks so good
that it's nauseating. You never
see a bad photo of him - it
makes me sick. It'll be a hit in
American clubs but I don't know
about over here. It's a bit get-out~
the-mating-guitars-and-thepadded-crutch
GENERAL PUBLIC 'General
Public' (Virgin) It's very
disappointing, a very average ,
record but I'm svre that the best
of them is yet ta come. I have this
dislike -of bands doing theme
tunes with the group's name. It's
a shame because I really like
Ranking Roger.
'
SCRITTI POUTTI 'Wood Beaz
(Pray like Aretha Franklin)'
(Virgin) You expect something
gqod from Scritti, but what is tflis
obsession at the mom.ent with
tired old funk riffs? There's this
stream of poor man's fvnk and I
think Green is capable of more
then this ~ it's not I.IP to
standar;d.. !t's bland enough to be
a massive h1t but it's very poor.
His voice so11nds speeded up as
well.
TRACEY ULLMAN ' My Guy's
Mad At Me' (Stiff) You just
want to hate her because she
can't put a foot wrong, bvt, as a
comedienne, why does she have
to make records? If she was
sending it up, then OK, but I get
the impression she's seriovs.

She's great as a comedienne she doesn't need to do things like
this.
GENE OCTOBER 'Don't Quit'
(Slipp" Di•cs) / could tell you
some stqries about Gene that
would make your hair curl, but
can't we all? It's an attempt to ifo
a sort of Stax/ Tamla feel, but it
doesn't come across at all,
beca11,se it's ~oo stodgy and
clumsy. It's like a bowl of suet
pudding floundering abovt, and
that pfloto - he sJ,atJ!dn't sU1:k
his cheeks in as obviously as that.
A bbwl of svet, and lhat can
eitt,er be Gene or the record._., ·
D. GREENFIELD & J.J. BURNEL
'Rain & Dole & Tea' (Epic) I'm
afraid I don't get the joke. I
suppose it's supposed to .be a
Ronettes take off but I just don't
get it,
afraid.

rm

ASWAD 'Chasing For The
Breeze• (Island) I can't tell when
one reggae record ends and the
next one begins. I'm afraid it's all
so samey. I only like the heavy
dub· st/Jff but this is just bland,
nothing.
IAN OURY 'Vary Personal'
(Polydor) tan Dury's voice makes
Berry White sovnd like a eunuch
- the revi:rberation nearly
destroys the speakers. / like the
sound of the voice - it's really
close and breathing down your
ear-hole. I'm not too keen on the
song though - it's just nowhere
really.
JULIA AND COMPANY
'Braekin' Down (Sugar
Samba)' (London) Fashion show

muzak, revoltingly bland and
horrible. The sort of thing people
listen to driving along in their
cars. A waste of vinyl.
THE KISSING BANDITS 'Shake
Some Action'.JWEA) Another
one of those records where the
vocals are melted down into a big
sticky glob. Again it's very bland
and ordinary. I remember the
Flamin' Groovies and I'm sure
their version was better than this.
Whef.l I lisren to records I like to
listen to the vocals.
1,000 MEXICANS 'The Last
Pop Song' (Abatractl With a
urle like this, lw;a.s expecting
somerh/ng apocalyptic but if thi.s
is the last pop song then God
help vs. A dreadf1.1fly monotonous
bass line as wefl,

IDLE f:LOWERS' •All I Want Is
You' (MilH Ahead) In the
garbagfJ bin, I think definitely.
Frisbee time, I think. It defies
words.
CAT TRANCE 'Dreams Of
Leaving' (Ink) It wouldn't be so
bad if some of the sounds going
on were brought out a bit. The
whole thing again is like a huge
suet dumpling srodging around
for hell an hour.
JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP
'Authority Song' (Riva) Well, a
bunch of camp aid melons, if you
ask me. Do people still make
records like this?/ love the
tortured artist pictvre on the back,
it's brilliant. 'Authority Song:
ooooh heavy, ya know.
FRANK CHICKENS 'Fujiyama
Mama' (Kaz) I'm tempted to say
it's a load of old Fuji, but ;r's a bit
of a giggle, I suppose. They might
be quite amusing live and I quite
like the little chorus bit in the
middle.
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OHN A DA MS of Private
Lives has a drastic cure
for his fear of heights he's go1ng to jump out of a
plane. For m oral support he's
goinij t o take his partner
Mom s Michael along with
him.

J

" I suffer from vertigo very badly
and I've been told It's the onl:r
cure," he says. "My manager
doesn't know what I'm 9.oing to
do yet. I hope he doesn t get over
anxious.•
Appropriately enough, Private
Lives' new single is called 'Li\ling
In A World Turned Upside Down·.
Jumping out of a plane isn't the
onJy controversial thing the lads
will be doing, thoug h. In March
they'll be making their live debut
in from of more than 25,000
people at Wembley Arena,
supporting Hall and Oates over
three night s.
" They like our material and I've
been told that they've l hought of
recording one of our songs,•
continues J ohn, " One of us is
blond and one of us is dark as
well, so people are also going to
make companson!t. Bi.Jt I think
Hall and Oates are rockier than
we are, we have a fresher
approach.
"'Living In A World Turned
Upside Down' i s a soul balled.
Our songs are based around
melodies. not on riffs or d rum
lines. I like to think they're a lot
more emotional than some of the
stuff you hear.
" The song is about coming to
terms with selfishness and narrow
mindedness.
" There·s an atti tude prevailing
in Bri tain today where people
won·1 see beyond their own front
doors and everybody goes around
criticising everybody else.
"That kind of thing carries over
to the charts as w ell. People like
Paul Weller seem to have a
complete dow ner on everybody
else. That bloke really hasn't had
to struggle, he was a star at 18.
He advocates freedom but it has
always got to be freedom on his
own Lerms.
"I thi nk the Alarm are silly.
They say they're advocating some
radica l new lifestyle but really
they're just being processed by
their record company. When you
look at it, pop music doesn't
really change anything.•

J

OHN USED t o be a journalist
but gav e it up for rock and
roll. Producer Tony Visconti

IW

put him in t ouch with Morris and
they've been friends as well as
panners for about a year. Morris
has been invo ved with funk acts
llke Level 42 and ne's also worked
with Jon Anderson and Altered
lmaAes. Coming soon is the duo's
album ' Prejudice And Pride' .
"A lot of our songs are about
what people do to one anothel' in
their pr ivate lives," says John.

ANNA TRIP the light

fantastic? Well we've got a
prize to tickle you right down
to your leg warmers. RECORD
MIRROR are giving away 12 of the

• Sometimes some of the darker
sides of my character w ill come
out in songs - the th,ng_s which I
don' t feel comfonab le confronting
in real life. Writing a song can be
a great rel ease.
• A lot of our roots are in good
soul music. It's a form of music
that endures because 11 conveys
so much emotion. I could never
understand someth.m g lik.e. heavy

Robin Strml,

r---------------7
1) W ho performed the American number

Win a 'Flashdance' video

one hit song 'M aniac' from t he film? Was
it al Michael Jack.son . .. b)Michael
Sembello ... c) Mike Oldfield . . . 7
2) Name the star of the movie. W as it a)
Rachel Ward . .. b) Finola Hughes ... cl
J ennifer Beals ...7

newly released 'Flashdance' video.
To win, all you have to do is

answer three eny questions,
indicate your answers, specify which
format you require, cut out the
coupon and Hnd it to: Rnhdance
Competition, RECORD MIRROR, PO

3) Who sang t he them e song ' Flashdance
(What A Feeling)'7 Was it a) Joe Fagin •..
b ) Irene Cara ... c) Matthew Wilder ... 7

Name ..............................................................

Box16,Harlow,Enex. Rrst12

correct entries opened on the clo$1og
date, Monday March 5, get to dance
the night away.

metal music wh ich 1us1 seems 10
be about propping up a bar
somewhere and chasing after
fantasy women. All those bands
are just in a bi g void for me.
"Private Lives are w riting songs
for people to identify w ith. I' m
sure 1984 is going to be our year
a[_ound the world-,-·

Address ......................................................... .

II

Beta ............................ VHS .......................... ..

L---------------~
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new single - 7" & 12"

the lion's mouth
EMJ5449
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seems so bloody adept at excrecing on
Mr Pop Punu,r,
But that's not to say Ta/le Ta/le are
rubbish. Ta/le Ta/le aren 'I rubbish. Telle
Ta/le are iust crushingly, excruclatlngly
average. There is absolutely nothing ro
distinguish them. No edge. No Identity.
Ta/le Ta/le ere Duran without the lust
for success, Roxy without the sloeeyed style, Tears For Fears without the
suicidal touch.
But gloomy they are! "It's My Life" is
one long negative river of regret, a
gluttony of guilt, a tribute to torpor.
When Marie Hollis gets emphatic, es on
the title track, or broody In 'Such A
Shama~ or kooky In 'Call In The Night
Boy' the reaction is always the same:
*Shuddup, bore/•
I'll never listen to 'It's My Life'
again, + +
Graham K Smith

Ml MERCURY worb #tot body ..• ooh, tltose nippled
QUEEN '1'11• WIN'b' (EMI EMC 2400141)
RELAX, JUST do It. When you•,. littint at the top of • mountain,
eometimN It ~ • t hurt 10 damber down and ICl'ltch at the
boulden undemeath. Following the uncompromllln11ly
experimental 'Hot Space', 011ffft have loOHMd up-mixing the
tnldltlons of their Nr1iest days with the MHOnlng al bright , _
frontlera.
The llghta al cabaret land mu1t have aurely been beckonlpt in the
dlsta":i~oQueen hive turned their baclla on them, to produce 1
prime
n al gritty backblten.
The comfortable yet demanding 'Radio Ga 01' 11 brought down
to Nl'th by the hot and oily 'TNr It Up', eat.scratch mered guitar
and Menurv'1 vocell runnfng rampant with I Mffllted edge. Bick
Into the boiler room _a pln for 'Machin• ' and 'Hammer To Fair ,
played with the Pf9Clai0n al • Swiss watch and fuelled by 1
rhythmlcfurnace.
ThoM who Hk• chocolate box OuNn won't bl dlalppointed,
thouah. Lilten to 'It's A Hard Lffe' with tu mock operatic Intro or
the album'• clo9ing tracli •i. Thb The Wortd We CrNtectr, wher9
Fred drlpa flowen all over the place. Morrl...y Mt your heart out!
But my favourites ao far have to be 'I Want To 8reall Free' and
'l<NP Palling The Open Windows'. Both hive cornparlltlvely simple
arrangaments, becked by lnliltent and resonant th.,.,..,
Another jewel In the crown7 I certainly think so. + + + ++

Robin Smith

Unhappy Talk
TALK TALK 'h 'a My Ufe' (EMI EMC

24000211
TAU< TAU( an, probably raally nice
gHzers. like e drink, good to their
mums, maybe avan go to football.
Good blokes.

EM/ like 'em too. Becausa they can
play their Instruments and they comb
their hair and they write songs with a
smattering of tunll and thay write
words that say precisely nothing. EM/
must like 'em - look, they've let 'em
meke another record. Another record
to go wi th the Private Lives records
end the Ra-Flex records that EM/

JQRELIEF FOR THE

ICWELESS

ROCKWELL 'Somebody' • Watching
Me' (Motown Zl 72147)
A DETROIT nobody riding a fluke hit
'cos he's pally with Mike Jae/cl No,
you'd better go out and come In again
- and this time be more polite to
Rockwell.
He deserves more respect because
'Somebody's Watching Me~ 33 revs
per min, eight-track style, coo/cs In a
slow ovtm of slmmtJrlng soul that
comes to the boil on saveral occasions
and remains full of flavour at all timtJS.
'Course, if Michasl * Tito, get ma some
tissue· Jackson hadn't done him the
rare and awe-Inspiring favour of
gracing the LP with hi& prestmce,
you'd ntJver have given Roe/ewe/I even
a first listen. But now you're hare, stick
with it as the mysterious young
Motowner de/Ivers shar/?. soul as
diverse as the Beetles' Texman' and
the anthem-I/kB 'Foreign Country'.
This lest is one of tho&e colourless,
multi-format monsters Ii/ca 'State Of
lndapandence'which soundgraat on
any red,o danommation; and 'Obscene
Phone Caller' might sound like It's
muscling In on Prince te"ltory but it,
and 'Change Your Ways' /ilctl it, have a
broader-based appeal ;,nd 'Knife' is a
pretty sharp ballad ro boot Ha
SUffounds himself with all tha rfpht
people, this guy, and we haven t heard
the last of him.++++
Paul Sexton
VARIOUS 'Girl Groupa' (Tamie
Motown STMR 9020)
NAME THE hits on Motown you
reckon w/1/ be Included and the odds
are you'll findthem hare. Whether this Is
a good buy ornor depends on how
many of the originals you already
possess.
As a rough guide, it runs from 1961
ro '69 and features classics files the
Shangrl-Las' 'LfJl!dar Of The Pack'.
'Chapel Of Love' by the Dixie Cups and
lots of Supremes material, of course.
There's 'Baby Love~ 'Stop / In The
NameOfLove: the less we/I-known
'Come See A[,out M e' plus the later
'Someday We'll Be Together: plus
more offbeat numbers /Ike 'Remember
Wal/cin' (In The Sandi: and 'Give Him
A Big l(iss' by the Shengrl-Las.
It would have been nicer to get In
more rare meter/el, but as an

accompaniment to the book of the
same name, a fair selection. + ..-+ 'h
Simon HIiis

DOCTOR JOHN 'The Brightest
Smile In Town' (Demon Fiend 9)
AS THIS ' orrible new jazz
consciousness permeates through rhe
hipper echelons of the Industry, It
could btJ prudent to pick up on a bit of
Dr John (the white man who sounds
bl11c/c) just to say you were always in
touch.
Not thBt he plays pure Jazz, by any
means. But his R&B piano work and
gruff vocals, especially strong on
'Average Kind Of Guy: land
themselves to that lcmd of style.
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SMITHEREENS
y,_.• • •
THE ...-nt8 'The Smltha' (lllough

11T e1)

'"'A ~pod In t1N hlnory of populer ,,,,__,. Lltl/9
S..W. ~Wfdict Oii h/a Oll'lt wa,t,-.,,,,- ,_,.,.,.,,,,,
of amp
- tlN .,.,,d ,..,,,,._ die boll mot Md
~ - •"" trued.... Only aometimea,,,..,,,,, . ..
The .,....,. of
cellNte ... eymbol ,,_ . _ ,,,.,..,
,,_ ,.,, by_ tlN ,-,,.., of trHaur9 ,.,_,. _ tlN thrH .,,,_
lndwllnt1 Ir• linut momMt 'Thi• CINrmlng M-,' -butnow, ela.
tlN Good Ship
M W ~ NUlm«J. ddltlntl
nOlk:Nbly from ,,,. COUIN . .,
Mr M
...,,. too ,,_., with tlN Mt of,,.,,,. Nier to llctllallv rule. , , _ _
tlN fJmltM LI' . . . 8llflPWd to be tnll(lllillffll. AndIt IM't.
TII«'• not to uy tllM 'Th ~ • l a i n
poor record,
lt'•Jwt nottll«d9p up to Olvmplan ,,_,,,,._ ,_.,,,,,.,,_
•ltP#tH (you'N ,,.,,. to wait for ,,,. ,.,.,.,, S,,,O,,, LI' for th«}.
Whn Mor,#spy'• ow,tfy Ntwary worldp/lty gels with •.,..,,,.,,,
Jollnn'f Mllfr tun• the ,...,,,. CMI b e ~ bflt N this 19Cord
,,.,,,_.,,_,., ahowa,
wlldly hitand miap,r,caa.
WhM It worQ. dley ..,.,_ up ahHr cl,- Ille• 'Pretty Gltla Melte
ar.va,•""" 'St/If., wlNn It . . , ,,, ""' only direction ,. ..,,,,
down, down Into th• dnldg.,-, of 'Mw,,_,. U.' Mid ""1 lrldeow

pop'•,,,.,

Smith_,., by..,,,,,,,,.,,~.,.
My...,•

it'••

'Mier Lltl/9 Chlldrttt'.

Morr/_,,,-

WhM
moron Md tlN b e n d ~ ,,,_
.,,_ thllt .,. la,ow u that.,,_.,. Smlthdom la amodle,wl, not
ewn ,,._ .«'- ,...,,_ tnt.H:ing Th Smithe from the llorror
thllt Is The Ordln#lry. Thw while flw - , . ,-..;n .,. tn,/y .,..t
tlN o,,,.,. .,. '1u/'f ... ., ... not grNtl
-,,,. SmltfJtJ LI' would MW m«Je • m11j..rlc El'.+++
Graham K Smith
'Brlght83t Smile In Town' is /usr
pieno and occasional voice, but the
Doc prescribes a medicine that reaches
parts many others can't.+ +++
Simon Hills
STEEL PULSE ' Earth Criaia'
(Winman Doctrine WMDLP 002)
PLASTIC PULSE. more lil<e. The
Brummie reggae combo have opted for
a cleaner, softer sound than ever
before, which actually works better for
the group.

I've never held much respect for
British reggae - and this Is vary, very
English - but Steel Pulse do have a
bit more spark than most of their
contemporaries In this country. 'Earth
Crisis' tries to overcome the age old
problem of mixing roots with e more
commercfal style, and it st/II means
that the raw meter/al is watered down.
Still, numbers /Ike the easy 'Body
Guard' (e perfect example of a soft
melody for ultn,-hard lyrics) move
along breezily and David Hinds boasts

a disrlnct!ve voice and promising
writing skills. But at the end of the day,
they don't have thtJ verve, humour or
advtJnturous spirit of their
contemporaries in Jamaica.+++
Simon Hills
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Atlantic
Record• Hlato,y Of Rhythm And
BluH Vocal GrouP9' (Cat Recorda

71

A FINGER-poppin: rug-cuttin'
compilation put together by one L

Dorado KaddY, better known es the
Manhattan Transfer's Tim Hauser.
Tim's one of tha great collectors and
authorities on vocal masters like the
Drifters, the CoastJJrs, the Clovers, the
Chords end so on and he's put that to
great use with a personal choice of 'Sh
Boom·. 'Adorable'and 10more
gems. Cat Records? Well, 'Cat' was
Atlantic's name for rock 'n' roll. It
didn't stick, but the music did. Dig it deep, daddy.++++¼
Paul Sexton
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Feeling galvanised?
HAT'S THE best way of
C()ntacting a plastic surgeon?
I've been worried a t>out my
prominent ear5 for some time and
want something done.
Ray, Richmond
• EvtJr thought you may btJ the only
person who givtl!l those ears more
th1m a second glance? Ever imsginK
growing your hair ;ust II touch?
Chanf;ing the size and shapt1 of
certain physical features could mtJktl
you feel more confident, but would it
retJ!ly change your life?
In the UK, cosmetic surgery Isn 't
taken lightly. So, it is fairly tough to
hit the transformation trail.
If you honestly feel that you w ant to
explore this possibility, see your own
doctor who can give you a letter of
referral to B reputable practitioner.
Sometimes work is available under
the National Hu/th Service, but
people opting for plastic surgery ere
generally expected to pay a fairly
hefty lee.

W

S IT true that some foods are aphrodisiacs and some
are not? My friend says this is a load of nonsense
and an old wives' tale, and my biology teacher says
e same.
Kar,Loodon
• egend says that som e foods are natural love potions
which make the people who down them fe.J sexier. But,
while eating c11rtain foods high in mineral trace elements,
like s11awsed, l'rin$tance, can keep your physical
mechanism going smoothly, there's no evidence that any
supersnack can actually Improve the sexual urge.
Even so, medical science shows that men who are
deficient in zinc, a mineral essential to male genital hlllllth
and !iexual function, which happens to be concentrated in
the humble oyster, can 11Xparience disease of the
prostate and sexual problems.
J:h11 prostate, the tiny flland which pr!Jduc• seminal
fluid, and sperm too, which both combine to make
semen, have the highest concentration of zinc in a man's
body.
So, could there have been a touch of truth in one deep
sea old wi ves' tale after a/17

I

I

'M A young poet and find that my
poem s are enJoyed by most of the
school and teachers too My
problem is that I'm not sure of how 10
have them published. How would I go
about this?
A lso t here's a girl I like a lot who I
sort of went out with once. Since then
she seems to regard me as nothing
People tell me she says she hates me
but our eyes still meet across a
crowded room ,
David, Wales
• Watch out young poets! There are
plenty of sharks around who'll be
prepared to publish your poetry,
however good or bad It happ11ns to
be, for a f,a. Avoid thue v1tnity"
publishers. To avoid being ripped-oH
make it a rule never to part with a
pt1nny, For free information on getting
your p oetry published, simply write to
The Poetry Soc,ery, 21 Earls Court
Square. London SW5. Ch• ck out
d,tails of small po11try m#gazines
which will accept poems on literar:1_
merit alone l;i the ' Writ•rs And Art,sts'
Yearbook 19114', (A&C Black./, in
bookshops or your nearest reference
library. The Poetry Society, currentfy
investigating "vanity" publish11rs, who
may charge between £10 and £2,000
to publish your poetry, would Ilka ta
hear from people who've been
foolhardy enough to support this
parasitic trede.
Bac/r at that romantic rift, this
moody reaction from the lady in your
fife may be a sure fire confirmation
that love .tnd hat• .tre merely two
sides of the same coin. Which means?
She loves you. She loves you not.
Why not find out for sure by sanding
her11 poem7
ORE ANO more, the thought of
a meat-free diet appeals 10 me
The problem Is that I want 10
find out about how to eat a balanced
diet. A friend came straight off meat
and fish and ate nothing but salad for
two wee!<$, w hich made him ill. Any
ideas?
Mark. Stevenage
• There can't be a single bookstore in
Britain which dossn' t st,,,:;k at lr,ast
one vt1getari11n .sty/a cookbook, and as
w e becom11 more and more healthcon.scious, a growing number of

M

OULD YOU give me the names
and addresses of some computer
dating services. esp~oally those
around the Midlands area? I see so
many advertised, but don't know
which ones to use.
Please don' t tell me not to bother,
Everyone ha, been saying there are
plenty of girls around without
resorting to these organisations. But I
want to give it a go
Pete, Coventry
• Sorry chuck, I can't give any
commer,;Ja/ dating servicllS a plug and
a half, but, as you're already equipped
with some names and addresses, I
suggest that you do soma resurch of

C

your own.
B1fore parting w,th money to any
computer dating agency you have in
mind, especially serv/c11s you've nev11r
heard ol befor•, it's well worth
chec/11ng out whether a service is a
member of ASIA, the A.ssocletion Of
British Introduction Agencies. AB/A
mr,mber.,, at least, have to conform to
a code of practice which t111sures that
they make a full refund of your monay
ii /hr, service advertised can't btl
provided and you're given no
introductions at 111/, for example, in
return for your hard-earned money.
like any other kind of dating

agency, a computer service, which

carnivores arB malting e determined
effort to kick the meat-eating habit.
For full information, including some
free leaflets and• useful boo/dist,
send a first class stamp to Ve9etar1an
Sociecy, Parkdale, Dunham Road,
Altrincham, Che.shire, (Tel: 061 9.28
0793).

M

simply matches up your interests, but
nor necessarily your personality, with
one or more other subscribers, is a
pretty hit and miss alft1ir when i t
comes to finding someone you raally
I/Ice. Chances are that even ff you try a
microchip date, the girl In your life
won' t a"ive on the tell end of a
computar programma. M Hnwhi/e, I'd
li/ce to hear from any readers who
clicktJd via the computer.

Y MATE has bought some LPs

which he now suspects were
stolen, although h" didn't know
,t at the time. If the person who took
them was caught, could my friend be
chsrged7
Andy. UK
• Your friend Is In the clear provided
he was unaware that the gear in
question fell off th• back of a forty.
Anyone who buys stolen goods,
aven unwittingly, cen have them
removed by the police for return t o
their rightful owner.

THIS WEEK we're g ivi ng some •INIC& to the glrla, featuri ng Tina, from
Bradford On Avon. who's burnl119 to make conuct with anyone at all
Into Simple lli!linds, Ba nk Robbers, the Alarm and U2; cloaety followed
by Anita 1171. llvlng n ear Salisbury •"4 " dead bQM•, who wants lnten
fN>m y'all; and hot on her hNla Tracey 117), horn Oarweri, lanes,
Into Slovuie, the Cure, Heavan 17 end Aztec Camera, and Jacqui 11&1,
ume place, into Duran Duran, Wha m ! and Japan. Any offer■? Write fo
them, and all c/o 'YF•S', Help, Record Mll'l'OI', 40 Long Acre,

L o ~ WC2.• Thia la • frM Hrvlce and all lettH8 wlll be f"orwanled.

gets reffectrve

S

TONE ME dear reader,
what a /Itel Sometimes /
can't help but throw my
head s~ards and think
what a ucky Jim I am. Like
everybody though, I can sink
to those w111/-charted depths
of depression, tlllptil,;illl/y .
when viewing tm, llra:8
O'clock news.
··
That only s11cc.,.. in JlivfrrJI.:, ·
me II shot of MAXIMUM GRIEF

and I actually maktf,,,. poirrt ol
trying to avoid it, /;;MM, wOliJd
it be Impossible or ,Jangll't>U#. ,o
occnionally scrllM j mor. __
uplifting news it~ ewry•Tfllw •
and th11n?
· -_
.
Still, it's those IH(flOnlll Httle
things that manage to knp· you
going, you know the sort of thlllg .
I mean, certain ret:onls; botiltJI
characters, etc. Fdl Instance, I
can spin a waxing !Jn Ill# .
summer's smasheroonie 'Hot Hot
Hot' and in a matter of moments
be totally won over by its
infectious enthusiasm,
connecting to the big baaad beat
end tapping out the crazy soca
rhythm.
It's strange how music can
affect you like that beC11use
there's another waxing in the
Busy Bee Record library that
sucr;eeds in doing opposite. It's
an old deep slice of ors rhythm
end soul by• certain Mr Aaron
Neville, entitled 'Tell It Uke It Is'.

WORLD SHUT YOUR MOUTH

I WORLD TOUR I
MARCH

111 LANCASTER UNIVERSITY
17 18 SCOTLAND (VENUE TO BE ANNOUNCED)
20 NEWCASTLE CITY HALL
22 MANCHESTER HACIENDA
23 LIVERPOOL ROYAL COURT
24 BIRMINGHAM OOEON
25 HAMMERSMITH PALAIS
2.6 BRISTOL STUDIO (FORMERLY LOCARNOl
27 GUILFORD CIVIC HALL

That record can almost m11ke me
cry, especially when I find myseH
in one of my more melancholy
moods.
One literary 11Hort that I
distinctly recall making a deep
impression on me and you should
waste no time in ch11ckin' for
on•
waf bar;lc. in,t/J.Q#
.. 'billqon daY$ of_.,,., '71, ·
·
I 'llfa lint madll aware olIt via

w•

I ,,,.d

: .,, -.rticw_Ofl pupk P ~ , •
· Generation X (who. incltktntanv ·
· took th.;, name from the baok in

· ~ f . h'• 11 cal/action of

· ' • o r ~ irtterviewa with the
;outli ol the dt,y (mods~rocke,s-,

· ittc). 'BrilliM,t' un1Wr118timatu its
Impact-. It $ U C ~ In $1/m~ng·
, up the peri_od ,,.rf«tly and b 11:r
mighty a th• n111111till/ 'AbBolut.B.

_ffli ,,,_,.- he ooza something I
r:an't q,dte put my linger on.
~~
- !n_!yl,P.!•"r_D!..;_ .-•..-,. _,
.,.,...,••_,.,.•n ,-. _ , ...,, .,,
• • WhlftfllN' it is, it's compubin
print for$!" ,r,,ll1Y 'f,4fS. Comb
Mid I iiall,y think luJ. should not '
your local ~ond./iand boolrahop
only be writt,n B®llt buf11160
for a copy (I picked tnfne up for '
be gracing our TV screens in
20p) now, you will not be
some way. He'y II natural (11!1 they
diseppointed I can assure you.
say) and TV producers should
More I think about it,
take note!
somebody should really do an
Right, before I say 'That's all
updated version, there's so many
folk$', and climb aboard the bus
cher11cters around Britain who
going nowhere, here's this waek's
would make entertaining reedinq.
Crowley Cracker. Ir's sung and
One cat who I'd waste no time m
strummed by a yo11ng Manchester
chinwaggin' with is Mudd Club
combo who I honestly know very
runner/friend of the stars, Boy
little about. All I Clln tell you is
Phillip Salon (yo11 may have seen
they're called Kalima and the hard
pictures of him in your daily
tune is a Bossa Nova boss
papar!) One of the most
excursion entitled 'Fly Away. Hear
colourlul, eccentric people 1'1111
it NOW/I
'!
. !'!
. !f:.

'
_
,,
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If not, make sure you get your fantastic
FREE Memorex C60 dB series blank tape

just by clipping the coupon from the front
cover of this week's RECORD MIRROR and sending
it off with the 'order' below, enclosing a strong 27p
stamped addressed envelope.
This week's coupon (No. 2) on its own Will
entitle you to a free C60 dB series tape. If it' s the
Chrome Bias Super II C90 you're after, you will
already have clipped and saved coupon No. 1 from
last weeks issue of RECORD MIRROR - now all you
have to do is clip this weeks coupon (No. 2) from the
front cover of RECORD MIRROR and then send it,
along with coupon No. 1 and finally next week's

7

coupon No. 3, off with the 'order'
enclosing a 27p stamp and a strong self
•
-addressed envelope - we will then send
your fabulous CHROME BIAS SUPER II C90 Memorex
cassette absolutely FREE. But remember for a C90 you
must enclose coupons 1, 2 & 3.
PLUS - PLUS - PLUS!

With every FREE Memorex tape we send you,
there will also be enclosed a special money off
voucher for you to use on the purchase of more
Memorex 'Chrome' C90s at larger branches of Boots•.
The closing date for this week' s C60 tape offer is
Tuesday 6th March - so send off immediately with
the 'order' below.
OR if you are collecting for a Chrome C90,
assuming you have already saved coupon No. 1 from
last week, now save coupon No. 2 from this week and
don't forget your final coupon No. 3 next week!
SEND OFF FOR ANOTHER FREE C60 TAPE WITH
FRONT COVER COUPON OF NEXT WEEK'S RECORD
MIRROR
( or collect your 3rd and final coupon for Chrome C90)
' Ol'flRSUBJECT ro STOCK AVA!lABILM'Y

Turn to page P:7 for rules and regulations

r------- ORDER-------7
TO: Memorex C60 Tape Offer, Record Mirror,
P.O. Box 16, Harlow, Essex.
I enclose COUPON N0.3, together with a strong 27p stamped
addressed envelope. Please send me a C60 dB series blank
cassette plus money off voucher.
Name.

Address
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HEN :rHE Beat split
last summer, Dave
Wakeling and Ranking
Roger said their goodbyes
and went off to form a new
group. Two handed, they
rehearsed s~lldly each day
then went home to their
women and'babies. Plans
were laid, dues were paid
... only a name wn lacking.
Then one d~yDeve Wakeling

W

went walkiri' round
Westminster way.

HThe inspir~ for our name
comes from tJ!e-HoulN Of
Parliament,# says Dave. •on all
the gates there, th'ere it I little
sign saying 'no entry for General
Public'. I never llffllW that- they
never showed i:t in ell the B
movies. I thought it wn really
funny and it stutk in my mind.
#Then I kepttseelng all these
politicians on~. newt saving it
wasn't their f!""k - h \'lflS this
huge mandate they pret111ded to
have - it was always the
'general publiQ's' fautt - ■ much
maligned bunch 1he gene,al
~ brc
public.
• Also half lri(ay;'ffitough last
1984
' b\llld up
big
the
as
year
began it just oeeurred to me that
'general public""_Was a euphemism
for a dictator U' well ■a the
oppressed ma~. I thought
that's current,.ii's alwa,y a been
said on the n~lt_- I wondered
why nobody had ever called
themselves Genaral Public
before.•
Doubtless Kajagoogoo and
Duran Duran thought just,as hard
about their own names.
As General 'Pul;>lic prepare to
release thei r fitst single - an
eponymously titted piece of
heavy pop - Dave and Roger
have time to reflect on thti
demise of theidast band.:Was
the Beat split 'itmessy aff11ir, I
wonder?
"Had it been left any longer it
would have ght-more messy,#
says Dave. Hit was the last
possible date th.at a cleen break
could have bee.i , ff),ade, go_that
the exit was as accidentally
elegant as the emry was.~
All that touriog in America.
wasn't it becoming I bit of a
treadmill?
" It wasn't ttt:i )~11tine o~ it,·
says Dave. "BU:! the :f,1'~ that we
had much better ideas than we
had degrees of energy to
accomplish them. So we'd try
and do sometfting clever, but
only spend haH a$ much time as
was required,'so it'd com'e off
sounding half baked.#
When Dave and Roger called it
a day. nobody was surprised; the
split was amicable. sensible and
right. The Beatl\ad run their
courM and fiQi$hed with dig[!ity.
· ··vet,when ·111e.duo set al>ounheir
ta&lt ancJ°~ared the future in
·~
·
the face, It wai far from
.
~mfortlng. - '
HWe were ~-'•ned to sf-art
with," says thiJop Ranker. HI
think we still f!!•Jn,a'way,
lot
slightly. But
more confident~ ;. ·
Beat.
the
When the boyw 1-'t
had they stockpiled any songs for
their new ent~e?
" We had thii start of some
songs," says Olive. •we used to ·
share a hotel roorh 'when we
were on tour, IIO we knew which

to

•j

-

now;~e'.ie a

songs each other had got. We
knew there was something there.
There were the start of thi ngs but
they were just seedlings."
And so began the process of
turning those ideas into fully
fled~ spngs:;.O:ayi, -•ncl Roger , ..
reh~i'sed e,ch ~I!:¥•·becoming;«·
they s:ay 'muliclans rather than'1•.ipeople in a PoP gtoup'. ~r•du..!_v,'
the team was built; first ,t wu~
ex-~xys lf~yboetds,--.nan Micky ~
Billingham, then ex-Dexy, Stoker,
sa t upon the drum seat and
finally M r Horace 'Gentleman·
Panter stepped up and grabbed
the bass. General Public were
born, and to help them in their
infancy, ex-Clasher Mick Jones
came along and guested on
guitar.
How did the link up with Jones
come about?

. songs are like and relating them
" The Beat used to support the
to what I used to like in various
Clash a lot in the USA." says Mr
Clash LPs."
Wakeling. "We got to know him
And so with the assistance of
quite well. and it turned out that
M Jones, General Public went
M ick and Roger were both
into London's Air Stu!fj_os t o
carrying similar compilation ta es
record wijb Colin Falrley. The first
around. with them - a mhrture or:
'
regg!le,and New York funk.H . , · \;., , prod11ct:of that c;o)l_abor■tion Fair enough, but what's his role . . :General eo.61/c' - ,a.a aense
up
sliced
neatly
,
reson,nt.affair
in the band?
by Jones' .:sotrint one note guitar
#He's going to play on ■II the _
parts, puslted elong by Mrhis
form
to
wants
recor(ls, but he
Billingham's busy keyboards and
own group. If everything comes
held screw tight by the Stoker up heads we' ll try and tour with
Panter rhythm grip. It is not the
his group and alternate the
Beat Mk 2, but then, General
headline. Me and Roger could
Public's stylised image - jump
sing for him and he could play
suits and 1960's visions of Big
guitar for us - he's got some
Brother - is in a different world
fantastic songs - brilliant .
to the slap happy Go Feet dance
HApart from the excitement and
collective.
honour of havi ng him play on
General Public the most exciting
thing for me is hearing what his

_J

GOING

Interview by
JIM REID
Photos by
JOE SHUTTER
HY THE emphasis on a
uriiform image, Dave?
"I thi rik the Beat was
anti-fashion on purpose, almost
as a tribute to the Undertories. I
liked the way they could revel in
appearin!f to be ordinary people. "
" •vet w,th the new group it
··
seemed at rehearsals that when
Y.:Qu'r,e_all wearing the same stuff,
you start thinking about the final
.JHIUlt as being better than an.y of
the constituent parts. The music
starts to get more respect. If
you're all there for a particular
purpose, you start taking that
purpose more seriously - not
deadpan, you can still have a
laugh, but you all know what
you're there for. It's that sorta
mob handed feeling teamwork.''
As General Public take to the

W

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF THE

MEMOFIEX
FREE TAPE OFFER
This exclusive offer is open to all readers of Record Mirror in
the UK while stocks last. Employees of Record Mirror, Spotlight
Publications Ltd., Morgan-Grampian, any associated C(?n:1Pany
and their families, newsagents wholesalers are NOT eligible to
take part.
.
.
Threespecialcouponsnumbered 1, 2 &3w1llbepubl1shed
on the front cover of three consecutive issues of Record Mirror
starting issue dated 18 February '84. Each individual coupon
accompanied by applicants name and address and a stro_ng
27p SAE guarantees the applicant a free C60 dB Senes
Memorex blank cassette, plus a money-off voucher to be used

on the purchase of Memorex 'Chrome' C90 blank cassettes at
larger branches of Boots· . See money-off voucher for closing
date of Boots offer. A set of all three coupons received together
from applicants requesting three C60 dB tapes will not be
accepted. Readers may choose to collect a set of all three
coupons (numbered 1, 2 & 3) requesting a single Chrome Bias II
C90. Closing date for each coupon and redemption will be
strictly observed. Closing dates are clearly ~ublished in all three
appropriate issues. Orders for a dB C60tapewith Coupon No. l
close Monday 27 February. Orders for a dB C60 tape with
Coupon No. 2close Monday5 March. Orders for adBC60tape
with Coupon No. 3 and fora C90Chromewithall three coupons
close Monday 12 March.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN
APPROPRIATE STRONG SAE. PLEASE ENSURE A 27p
STAMP IS AFFIXED.
Allow 21-28 days for second class return post.
'OFFER stJBJ[Cl IOSIOCKAVAJ~BIUTY
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l■l1t111im■
Write to Mailman,
Record Mimr, 40 Lang
Acre, London WO
P'RAPS YOU can explain why
Frankie Goes To Hollywood's
amazingly bri lliant 'Relax' h as
been banned by Auntie Beeb? I've
been dancing to it in night clubs
since its release several weeks
ago, Unt il some loud-mouthed
twerp from the BBC opened his
festering trap, on 'ORS '84', I
didn't even realise what the
words were.
If our listening freedom is going
to be censored this much, here's
a few suggestions for some other
bans:
1) 'John Wayne Is Big Leggy' Haysi. Describes sexual acts and
positions, tongue-in-cheek of
course.
2) Tina Turner's 'Let's Stay
Together' video, with saucy
scenes.
3l 'It's Raining Men' - The .
Weather Girls. •Rip off the roof
and stay In beo .. :·
4) 'Where Is My Man' - Eartha
Kitt. She wants a "Big, Big, Big,
BIG ..." - the mind boggles.
5) Donny Osmond - 'Puppy
love',
6) The Andrews Sisters 'Workin' For The Yankee Dollar'.
In fact, why not ban all records
and videos? If your mind is as
filthy and depraved as some at
the BBC, you could fit sexual
connotations into nearly every
song!
Marilyn Le Tran, N. Wales
• Have you tried it with 'O,ville's
Song?
HERE IS a Quiz:

1) Is ABC's Manin Fry living proof

that a) Man can exist without a
brain? b) You don't have to be
Intelligent to make money? c)
Some people are beyond help?
2) If Marilyn wrote a b ook would
it be called a) 'Fairy Tales'? b)'The
Killing Of Sister George'? c)'ln
Search Of Man'?
3) Is Duran Duran a) A recurring
nightmare? b) An earache? c) I
don't know but I've heard it can
be very nasty?
4) If all popstars had to retire at
the age of 30, would it mean a)
Nick Heyward would be around
for at least 20 years mor e? b)
David Bowie wou ld have long
since been drawing his pension?
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Pull out the plug!
. I ~ writing with reprd to the PeUr
p_.n Show'•n- 41•• ~ I could not
believe my ••n wflen he actuaUy played
Mlk• RNd'• .o-catled new record and also
. t,.el~
htm to ..UC even mon llllout

·.. tuch a wanhlea piece of vlnyt.

· · Mlk4i llead.ls con.tantty plugging himself
; on Kill ,acfio •how, 'Saturday Superstore' and
now tbe whole of Radio One i. folnlng In to
Dt him a hit ..-cord.
.
•· I f-.i, a I ;11m sure ott.er rnualclana do,
that thit hi an insult to any musician trying
to mak• it in die musJc bUslnflS. If Mike
Reacf rHIIY want• to be a pop-star Why
doelNl't he
up his BBC job and pt· out

..-n

c) Cliff Richard would lie about his
age?
A very Nice Little Girl
• 1) b), 2) probably, 3) all three,
4) all of, them and the charts
would be empty apart from
Musical Youth and St Winifred's
Schoof Choir
WOULD YOU please inform Andy
Strike, whoever the old fart ls, to
get his facts ri~ht before he
attempts to write an article.
'Human Touch' isn't a "me and
my baby song", It 1s about
computer technolo3y moving in
and isolating people. He
obviously hasn't heard any of
Rick's music, if he thinks it's all
heavy metal, catchy chorus and
'my best fri~nd's girl'.

hef9 -rkjng hard gip like tha, rest of-u•
musician,.
.
.
As shown in the jMlst,
can be-au,. that
Mike Read will 1M pltfQii,ing 'hi• rec:~~ .
any other thing.• that tM h• hf1 .ttandl on.
dragging his dreadful guitar Nhlnd hi.,-.
When lladlo OM hi,.•• OJ why can't theV
juat play recorde enc, stop trying_to NII
- '
dMmNlvM?
.
.
Sol)'leqne who really tal'8$ •~getting tubb1iJhJ
out of muik:
·

w•

• But let's not forget the BBC'a grut chllfity .
work - giving employment. to tfHI, dumb 1111d
blindtJJs

·

·

To slag off someone after only
one record, Mr Strike, is highly
presumptuous of you. Rick is
going to be big here, whether you
like it or not, and you won't put
me off buying his records, no
matter how many catty, IeaIous
remarks you continue to make.
As for the quote, •the biz seems
to have robbed Rick of the human
touch,H well, you've obviously
never had it, dear.
Jill Nelson, Southsea
• I still prefem1d him when he
was nicknamed 'Dusty'

Stewart
KING OF PANE, Ted Moult
HELLO, HELLO l'M BACK AGAIN,
Geoff Boycott
GOLD, Torvill and Dean
WISHFUL THINKING, Wolves FC
Champions
BIG APPLE, Gladys Knight and
The Pips
A LITTLE BIT OF DOPE, Linda
McCartney
Matt, Willenhall

DO YOU think any of these
'bubblers' will make the top 10?
RED RED WHINE, Neil Kinnock
WHERE IS MY MAN. Alana

WHAT DOES that pratt Morrissey
think he's talking about? The fact
that he dismissed every single he
reviewed as utter rubbish w as of
no use to anyone at all .
It was patently obvious that he
didn't really care a damn about
w hat he said about any of the
records. Slagging them off one by
one isn't clever - it's pathetic.
The ona record he liked had his
press agent as the group's
manager. Well, ha, ha, funny!?
Not really.
Finally, how anyone could
dismiss Genesis' new single as
being ·murderously dull" I'll
never know. What a boring
jumped up moron Morrissey is, I
wouldn't hesitate in tram pling on
any of his records should I ever
have the misfortune to hear one.
John Adderley, Dorking's best DJ
• I always thought he was a
charming man.

e What about 'PUNCH AND

JUDY', Sir Geoffrey Howe and
Maggie Thatcher?

BLUE RONDO: "'• good, not hod but ugly

Mess of the Blues

T

HEY DON'T have the
good looks of Simon
Le Bon, Tony Hadley
or even Boy George, but
Blue Rondo don't give a
damn.
"We're a bit ugly but we're
proud of It," says Chri1101
Toler•, who, with Chris
Sullivan, provides the vocals
on Blue Rondo's gripping new
single 'Slipping Into Daylight'.
" It must be awful to wake
up every day end worry about
the alightest blemi■h or apot
or whether your chin i■
saggina. I wouldn't want to be
pretty.,:
"While everybody tried to
look like David Bowie while
they were growing up I tried
to look like Michael Foot,■ay■ Chrl1. "I'm going to get•
duffle coat now, jlla1 like hl1.
I'm trying to grow my hair the
same way es -11. ,
"Blue Rondo are:a reaction
to the square jilwed herou in
the chem today. We believe
that fashion should primarily
be fun, without people
dictating to you what you
should wear. Sometl'me■ I like
to look like Davey Crockett
and other timH I look like a
mad Welsh polhlcian from the
thlnles."
And time was when Blue
Rondo, who u"sed to be known
as Blue Rondo A La Turk.,
looked like • bunch of
Brazilian u■ed car salesman
for 1ong1 like ' Me And Mr
Sanchez•.
But now they're trying to be
more fluible. During the past
year some members of Blue
Rondo have left to form Matt
Bianco and now they're a
three piece with Geraldo
D'Arbilly on percussion. When
they tour though. Blue Rondo

will ■well to an 11 piece with
a variety of guut musicians.
"The split was entirely
amicable," says Chrl1. "With
seven people each having a
say In the songs we ware
doing, they were getting too
diluted."

0

NCE HAILED

a■

the

Kings of the Latin beat,
Blue Rondo are now
fusing jazz, Brazilian funk. and
soul with • more mainstream

11pproach. Their new album
'Masked Mood■' will be
avalleble s hortly.
wourmus ica bit of a
hybrid,~ eays Chri1.
"Everything i1 so layered thet
it' s difficult to describe it. It' s
a bit like cooking e spaghetti
balagn-e. After 11n hour you
can stlll taste the carrots,
after th,_ haun It h■s a far
more convlvlal ta■ff.
w1 wrote the new single
When I went to New York for 11
crazy eight w..k holiday. In
all the time I wa1 there I don't
think I fled more than a couple
of hours' aleep.
"I visited all the clubs and
etayed out all night. In th11
morning I emerged blinking
wearlly In the daylight so It
seemed like a good Idea for a
song. One club I went to was
full of Hella Angels a nd there
was me in a smans ult. They
didn't hurt me though. I
developed a son of
camaraderie with them,
bacau■e we all loved muaic.
uThe single la special as
well, becau■e I met my wife in
New York. I hated her at first,
we didn' t get on, but then
something clicked and I
suppose It w as love. I might
look a bit funny, but
underneath it all I'm a real
romantic.··
Robin Smith
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75 ENCORE. Cheryl Lynn, Columbia
82

88
80
90

84

KARMA CHAMWON, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic
99 LUFT9ALLONS, Nena, Epic
.
GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAV£ FUH, Cyndi Lauper, Portrait
ntRIU.ER. Micheel Jackson, Epic
JOANNA, Kool & The Gang, De-Lite
NOIIOOY TOLD ME. John Lenoon, Polydor
LETTHEMUSICPLAY,Shannon,Mirage
WRAPPEOAAOUNDYOURflNGER, The Polica,A&M
ANINNOCENTMAN,8111yJoel,Columbla
ntAT'S ALL Genetil, Atlantic
SOMEBOO'i'S WATCNNG ME, Rockwell, Motown
I WANT A NEW OflUO, Huev lewis and The Newa, Chrysalis
TALKING IN YOUR Sl&P, The Romantics, Nemperor
HERE COMES TJIE RAIN AGAIN. Eury1hmics, RCA
NEWMOONONMONDAY,OuranO\lran,Capitol
RUNNNG WITH THE NIGHT, Lionel Richie, Motown
THINK OF LAURA. Christopher Cross, Warner Bros
OWNEROFALONE.LYHEART,Yes,Atco
YAH MOB ntERE. James Ingram and Michael McDonald, Quest
GOT A HOLD ON ME, Christine McVie, Warner Bros
FOOTLOOSE, Kenny Loggins, Columbia
ntE LANGUAGE OF LOVE, Oen Fogelberg, Full Moon/Epic
MIOOLf OF ntE ROAD, The Pretenders, Sire
ntlS WOMAN. Kenny Rogers, RCA
.
PINK HOUSES, John Cougar Mellencamp, Rrva
AUTOMATIC, Pointer Sisters, Planet
GIVE IT UP, K.C.. Meca/Alpha
BREAK MY STIIIDE. Matthew Wilder, Private
ALMOST OVER YOU, Sheena Easton. EMI-America
ADULT EDUCATION. D~ryl Hall Iii John Oates, RCA
I GUESS lllAT'S WHY Tl4EY CALUr ntE BLUES, Elton John,
Geffen
.
ntE POLITICS OF DANCING, Re-Flex, Capitol
LET'S STAY TOGETHER, Tina Tum er, Capitol
BActC WHERE YOU IIELONO, .38 Special. A&M
RUNNER, Manfred Mann's Earth Band, Arista
SO BAD. Paul McCai'tnev, Columbia
NEW SONG, Howard Jones, Elektra
HOLD ME NOW, Thom-=lwin11 Arista
UV1N' IN DESPERATE
, Olivia Newton.John, MCA
COME BACK AND STAY, Paul Young, Columbia
ISTIUCAN'TGETOVERLOVINGYOU,RavPulterJr,Ariata
RADIO GA GA, Queen. Capitol
BANG YOUR HEAD (METAL HEALTHI, Quiet Riot, Epic
FOR A ROCKER, Jackson Browne, Asylum
IF 0NLY YOU KNEW, Patti LaBelle, Philadelphia lntetflatlonal
GIRLS, Dwight Twilley. EMl"'merlca
RED RED WINE, U840, A&M
SHE WAS HOT, Rolling Stones, Rolllnti Stones
DON'T LET GO, Weng Chu~. Geffen
SEND ME AN ANGEi:. Real Life, MCA/Curb
FIELDS OF ARE, Big Country, Mercury
HOLIDAY, Madonna, Sire
YOU MAKE MY HEART BEATFASTBI. Kim Carnes. EMl•America
Tl4E DREAM, Irene Cara, Networlc/Geffen
.
SAY SAY SAY, Paul McCartney and Michael Jack.son, Columbia
REBEL YELL. Billy Idol, Chryulle
51111',AdamAnt,Epic
TWIST OF FATE, Oliyla Newton-John, MCA
THE KID'S AMERICAN, M~ew Wilder, Private
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Tl4IS COULD BE THE RIGHT ONE, April Wine, Capitol
THEY DON'T KNOW, Tracey Ullman. MCA
AGAINST ALL ODDS (TAKE AT LO()t( AT ME NOW),""111 Collln1,
Atlantic
TONIGHT, Kool & The Gang, De-Ute
VITAMIN L, BE Taylor Group, MCA/Sweet
BREAKING UP IS HARD ON YOU, The American Cor,,edy Networ1t.
Critique
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31
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41
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JOYSTICK. Dazz Band, Motown

MAKE MY DAY, TG Sheppard With Clint_Eastwoocl. Warner/Curb
BEAST OF BURDEN, Bette Midler, Atlantrc
HEUO. Lionel Richie, Motown
WAUCIIIG IN MY SLEEP, Roger Daltrey, Atlantic
HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO,
Bonnie Tyler. Columbia •
WHITE HORSE, Laid Back. Sire
ONE IN A MILLION, The Romantics, Nemperor
WE'RE GOING ALL ntE WAY, Jeffrey Osborne, A&M
HYPERACTIVE, Thomas Dolbv, Capitol
.
EACH WORD'S A BEAT OF MY HEART. Mink OeVllle, A!Yrl!IC
R..ASHES, TiggI Clay, Morocco
RUNAWAY, Bon Jovi Mercury
CLU8 IWCHELL£, Eddie Money. Columbia

TliRILLER, Michael Jackson, Epic
COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club. Virgin/Epic
1984, Van Halen Warner Bros
CAN'T SLOWDOWN. Lionel Richie, Motown
LEARNING TO CAAWL, The Pretenders, Sire
ANINNOCENTMAN,Billy.Joel,Columbla
SYNCHRONICITY, The Police.MM
SEVEN AND THE RAGGED TIGER, Ouren Duran, Capitol
90125, Yea. Atc:o
Utt-HUH,JohnCougarMellencamp,Riva
Sl'ORTS,HueyLewis&TheNews,Chrys1ll1
ROCK 'N'SOUL PART ONE.Daryl Hall &John Oates. RCA
MIU(ANDHONEY,John Lennon/YokoOno,Polydor
GENESIS, Genesis. Atlantic
ElMNATOR,ZZTop, Warner Bros
INHEAT,TheRomantics, Nemperor
TOUCH, Eurythmics, RCA
DEFENOEIISOFntEFAITH,Jud11Priest,Columbia
METALHEA.LTH,OuletRiot, Palha/CBS
SHOUT ATTllE DEVIL. MottevCrue, Elektra
WHATS NEW, Linda Rons11dt,A1ylum
SHE'S SO UNUSUAL. Cyndi Lauper, Portrait
PY1IOMANIA, Def Leppard, Mercury
ROLLON,Alebama.RCA
TOOLOWFORZERO,EltonJohn,Gaffen
WINDOWS AND WALLS, Dan Fogelberg, Full Moon/Epic
EYES THAT SEE IN THE DAN<, Kenny Rogers, RCA
THEBIGCHILL, Soundtrack, Motown
TOURDEFOAC£, .38Special,A&M
STAYWITHMETONIGHT,JeffreyOaborne,A&M
INTHEHEART,Kool&ThaGang.Oe-lite
BUSYBODY, LutherVandrou, Epic
NO ,ARKING ON THE DANCEFLOOR, Midnight Star, Solar
BARKATTHEMOON,OuyO.bourne.CBS
UNDERABI.OODREDSKY.ll2,laland
YENTL Barbra Streisand, Columbia
GREATESTHITS,AirSupply,Ariata
FLASHDANCE. Soundtrack, Caaablenca
INASPECIALWAY,DeBarge,Gordy
RE8El YELL, BIiiy ldol,Chry111lis
TWENTY GREATESTHITS, Kenny Rogers, Liberty
CHRISTINEMcVIE. Christine McVil!i. Warner Bros
PIPESOFPEACE.Paul McCertney,1,;olumbla
MADONNA. Madonna, Sire
TWO Of A KIND- SOUNDTRACX, John Travolta/Olivia Newton
John MCA
TO BE CLEVER, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic
trSYOURNIGHT,Jameslngram,0-West
rMIN LOVE AGAIN, Patti LaBelle, PhUadelphla ln1emetlon1I
LETlltE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, Mirage
MONIOHTMADNESS, Night Ranger, CameVMCA

iasswo

COMPANY)

BREAKIN' DOWN
(SUGAR SAMBA)
e 12 lNCH - LONX 46 (INCLUDES EXTENDED M X) . 7 INCH•LON 46

Compiled by Billboard
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REAK DANCING is an

appropriate name for
the craze that's been
sweeping discos - if
you're not careful you can
find yourself in hospital
with a few bones amiss.
And Lindsay Blake from
Break Machine will testify that
learning to break dance can
put you into hospital.
" I pulled a muscle in my rib
and I damaged my left hip
when I was learning the
routines," says Lindsay...And
I was a gymnast so I picked it
up relatively easily a■ well.

"Breaking i■ more
gymna■tically orientated
dancing. We started la■t

than

Oc~ober. We got into It
through frie nds and learned by
loo.king at other ,people break.
We had • video in our house
and kept taping shows so we
could piclc up the movements.
"We go t o all the club■ in
Ne )IV York and w e get to see
the other breakers. Then we
go back and try and add our
own thing to keep it fresh.

You can watch and you can
d ance, it's a new learning
experience in the c lubs."
REAK MACHINE have just
come to Brit a in now their
single 'Street Dance' has
burst into the British charts.
The band consists of Lindsay
and his brother Lindell plus
Cortez Jordan, and got
together when the brothers
realised that none •Of the break
dance troupes acmu1lly went
and sang as well. · ·
'
The vocal s ide of the group
you can hear on the single.
But running thro1,19h theil!J'
routines at the side of a
Holiday Inn hotel swimming
pool,, the group are cocky,
confident and ultra fast. . c .
Cortez will be ambling
alongside the paol for one
moment, b.e fore sudde,ily
deciding to·do a back fllp: to
the delight of variou.
residents.
Although they a re second
generation breakers, they
don't see the movement as a
fad, but as something that's

B

going to last.
""It's going to last because
it's really the next phase of
dance," says Lindsay. "It
should be seen as an example
of a movement like ballet, or
jazz dancing or jive. Like
ballet, breaking will be around
for a long while.
··we are in a .s trong position
because people can book U $
not only as dancers but
singers as well. I think we' re
ahead of the other breakers.
Break Machine ar_e certainly
at the commercial end of the
movement. Their single is
produced by the famous
Jacques Morali - the man
normally associated with
boystown hit, from people
like Village People and now
Eartha Kitt - and they are
outside the hardcore of
breakers who normally work
und_,, the wing of Afrlka
H

Bambaataa.

But they reckon that the
hardcore breakers got thei.r
reputation because of'
·
Bambaataa's Rock Steady
Crew who through

' Flashdance' built up the
reputation of the Bronx as tiut_
cor• of the movement.
REAK MACHINE are
staying loy• I to ;Jfleir ~
borough of Queens,
··
though.
_
··it all started in the Bronx,
J
so It has the rei,utati"!m. bu( , lf
we can ·ao it. in Ouee,is,•· says w1
Cortez. _··aueens is mostly
families, a nice district.
" The reason that It's harder ;)
in the Bronx and people go
round killing each other 11 that
the kids don't hJve the love
U1
from the parents like :they ·do
in Queens. The kid■ in the Bronx
end up In jail and they I•.arn
from there."
. ,. .
What you dct have in"Queeiis
'is three young' men who have
practised the art of breaking
~
for th,-e hourt·• day~ every
JJ
day, for six months until they
.9ot it right. And with Jacques v
Morall doin.9 the sound■ they , _
,~ould be 1he biggest break
group 'yet ... If they l(eep
their bones intact! ·
Simon Hills
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ENGLISH MENSWEA R manufactu rers, oft the poor
cousin• of the Italian and French style fuhrers, are at
last beginning to make a stand and lure back the
doughty British boys who've jumped ship In favour of
the Continent al C■aual Kings. And collectivis m is the
cauMI
Until recently, the plucky Bllghty dNignen have
been used to finding themaelv N awash In a sea of
commerci al suspicion and inverted preH 1111obbery,
snubbed by the moguls who frequently mistook their
cottage induatry enthusias m for a lack of talem and
bu■inen drive. But no more. The English Mensw.a r
Designer Collection s have brought a host of gifted
sprat• together and turned their unheard whispers into
a shout with clout!
By forging practical links with industrial backers and
adopting an aggressiv ely high profile, EMDC have
already wowed Biz Bigwigs in Paris, New York and
Tokyo, spreading the word and reaping rewards.
Aiming to assemble a collective represent ation of
the UK'• happenin' duds, EMDC's intention is to
interest the nifty nocturnal nightclub ber and the
sussed boardroom exec. Last week they revealed their
wares for '84 . . . RM took a look . . .
By_Graham K.
Photos by Kerstin Rodgers and Niall Mcinerney

Pie 1 -

'HandPaint' shirts from Empiq Apparel

Pie 2-Two Tone jacket and uouHrs by Charlie Allen

Pie 3 - Grey Roman suit by Fotch
Pie 4 -

White 'Computer Softwnr' by Anne Smith for Additi
GUEST MODEL M arilyn sports the Shorty T -Shirt, Sweat
jacket 'n' pants from Bazooka at New Masters

r--- ---- - - ---,
How long did the Sinclair flat screen pocket TV take to
develop?
2 Name the American group who were led by Tom
Verlaine
a) Radio bl Cinema c) Television
3 How much money did 11take to develop tne Sinclair
flat screen pocket TV?
4 Who sang the hit song Brass m Pocket?
a) The Eurythmics b) The Pretenders c) The The
5 What 2 techniques does the Sinclair flat screen
pocket TV feature?
6 What TV programme first featured 1he lull length
Michael Jackson Thriller video?
a) Top of the Pops b) The Tube c) Old Grey
Whistle Test
Answers

b)
c)

2 a)

5

b)

c)

6 a)

J_

b)

4 a) _ _

L-

_

_

c)

_

_
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Rules & Regultt,ons

The onzas and competi11on art exctus1ve to Record Minor Readers
ErrplO)'ei!Sand theirl.lm,hes of S001t.ghl Publ<:ut,ons. Moroan G,ampoan or
Sindalr or any olher subs;S·ary or assoc111e company may not ~• ler lhls

<ompebt OIi The CIOs<ng U te tor an ,rur,es is Martll tOt, t98-4 lr. results
o· ,,. a,rnpt:rtoOf\ Mil be pllbosl!eO " a lutu1e edit 0<1 01 AffluOMuro<
magazine
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RUT CORUCT entry out of the postla■9 wins •
Ille , ......._, £5 record token
ACROSS
1 Perhaps it will get to number
one (7,81
7 What Kenny Rogers has
(4.4,3,2,3,4)
10 Alcoholic number one from
' 83 (3,3,41
11 Beatles film (4)
13 Group you'll find playing live
at The Albany Empire (6,71
16 Home for Eddy (8,6)
18 A way to release tension (5)
20 Rebel runner (5)
21 Afr ica hitst ers (41
22 Polson C,amps guitarist (3)
24 Country or log (31
25 Mr Kristofferson (41
26 What Luther Vandross ls (4,4)
29 Thin Lizzy's girl (5)
30 One of Jermaine's younger
brothers (7)
32 It keeps Lionel fit (7,4,3,5)

8 Talk Talk label (1,1,11
9 Abba found themselves Head
Over - - back i n 1982 (51
12 Pain inflicted by Martin Fry

(6.41

Debut Duran Duran hit (6,5)
Banshees offspring (91
War Baby from last year (3.81
Group wanting more time (101
Amazing Kate Bush hit (3)
Lucky charm for Siouuie (2,2)
Marillion singer drinks like
one (41
31 Wishbone tree 13)

14
15
17
19
23
27
28

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
ACROSS : 1 Talk Talk; , 'Breakaway';
8 Ii There Something I; 10 Matthew
Wilder; 13 lcehouse; 14 Legs, 15 'A
Letter From Alar'; 18 'The Clapping
Song' ; 20 Guns; 21 Down The Wind;
24 'Danger Games'; 26 Clues; 27
Should Know; 28 ElO; 29 Dig The
New; 30 Siren.

DOWN
1 Question asked when the
storm broke out (S.4,3,6I
2 Weapon for Kirk Brandon
(5,2,7)
3 1982 Depeche Mode hit (5,2,61
4 Cliff proclaimed in 1980 - Hefo- (2.21
1121
s Comsat A119el1'

aav

DOWN: 1 'This Must Be The Place';
2 'Let's Stay Together'; 3 'The Thin
Wall'; , Breed, 5 Kenny, 6 Whistle;
7 Polic•; I JudH Priest; 11 White;
12 Zero; 16 'Tainted love·; 17 Focus;
19 Green; 21 Darts; 22 ·wa.es'; 23
Yentl: 25 Gnome.

LAST WEEK'S WINNER
Malcolm Murray, 9 Mynaule Rd,
Spittal, e.bbington, The Wirral,
Cheshire.

HMV comp wlnnen
M•rtin Otl Vf'f', C.rdrff. Grah• m Borge,

Pencoed, Nr S . ~rlcl, Mid-Glam, M.lmn
Batt• rham, Hoddey, E$Sex; Pe le-r Chon9,
Wr~•ham, Clwyd. Kerry Turner, Basildon..
Eue•: A Mielke, Combri'19e, Shorl&y Cook,

-

-:.

,;,

._._

__.... ...

....
'"k

MY OH MY! Here's a man who's suffering from the prickl y heat. He
and hts band hit number 15 in 1975 with 'How Does It Feel'. Name
him and his fellow troupers to start our medical trivia quiz.

Lemln91on, NewCMtle 5; L Gunning, Bethnal

Green, E2; Debbie Mc:Morrow, Rainham,
Kitnt , Dorothy Briws, Sh•ffi•ld. p J T-t.
[rhh. K.nt , M S

G'tflmore. N orthants M l

B•tes. Luton Beeb; lat, R1rch ... Huf.lXU. W
Susse>e; B C Mtllard, Kidlirtgt on, Oxford.
Olana Oohs.o n, Eat.I Croyof"I, Suney, GilU1n
PraUey; Kenlov, Sur-rev~ Jane Tuffin. London
E14; Miss K L Te,,. NaphiU, Bucko: D Sondtr$,
Worcestet';. Mr O Flint. Th•m•smead: Chane$
Pa tnck, Selby, N Yorks; Trevor O'ConneH,
Newc.asUe--upQn -Tyne; t<ate Ken.,;ie Wetwyl't
Guden City, LOUIH Stanbrook
WoodboJ"O\Jgh, Notts.

6 Direction for Kool and the
Gang (B,5I

ANSWERS! 11 b l Jock Rtmell 1t1rlor, 2) a)

Hit Mast•r'• Voice, JJ •I Reoord.,

1 Which heavy metal outfit share w i th the Thompson Twin s the
distinction of a hit called 'Doctor Doctor' 7
2 Who told the stor y of 'Dr Heckyll and Mr Jive'?
3 Name the current hitmaker who has appeared in the US soap opera
' General Hospital'7
4 Who saw the doctor about their eyes in 19737
5 Which sixties TV doctor had four hits in the early sixties7
6 Wh,ch DJ is closely connected with Stoke Mandeville hospital?
7 Who told the doctor they had a bad case of loving you?
8 Who was running a temperature of '98.6' in 19677
9 Who sang about a heart that had stopped beating in time7
10 Who played the doctor in the film version of 'Tommy'?
11 Who claimed one and one is one in 19737
12 Who got to number one in the album charts t hrough sheer
stupid1ty7
13 'Dr Love' was a hit from whom in 19767
14 Who had an instrumenta l hit about a mobile army service hospital?
15 Which electrifying group h ad a hit with ' Dr Kiss Kiss'?
16 Who suffered a sheer heart attack in 19747
17 Who found it hard to be in love with a beautiful woman?
18 Who was under doctor's orders in 19747
19 Who has been physical i n the charts, suffered a landslide and a
heart attack 7
20 Who was down at the doctor's in 19787
21 Mankind had a hit with a disco version of which sci-ti theme?
22 Who sang about a cardiac arrest in 19827
23 In which song did J ohn Lennon sing of high temperature s and
rising fever?
24 Who felt feverish on a Saturday night7
25 Who sang about Dr Detroit last year?
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INTO THE GAP, Thompson Twins, A rista 205971
SPARKLE IN THE RAIN, Simple M inds, Virgin
AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS*
THRIUER, M ichael Jackson, Epic*
TOUCH, Eurythmics, RCA*
DECLARATION, Alarm, IRS IRSA7044
THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury 0
CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motow n
SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH, Various, Ronco
NO PARLEZI, Paul Young, CBS*
THE VERY BEST OF MOTOWN LOVE SONGS, Various, Telstar
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Island -tr
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CAU MUSIC, Various, EMWlrgln -tr
THE FLAT EARTH, Thomas Dolby, Parlophone
MILK ANO HONEY - A HEART PLAY, John Lennon end Yoko
Ono, Polydor O
COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virgin*
VICTIMS FOR THE FUTURE, Gery M oore, Virgin
LEARNING TO CRAWL, Pretenders, Real 0
STAGES, Elaine Paige, K-Tel *
LABOUR OF LOVE, U840, DEP lntemationaWirgin -tr
GENESIS, Genesis, Charisma/Virgin *
PIPES OF PEACE, Paul M cCartney, Parlophone *
SLIDE IT IN, Whitesnake, Liberty
QUICK STEP & SIDE KICK, Thompson Twins, Arista D
SEVEN AND THE RAGGED TIGER, Duran Duran, EM I *
ORIGINAL MUSIC FROM AUF WIEDERSEHEN PET, David
M ackay, Towerbell
CRUSADER, Saxon, Carrere
1984, Van Halen, Warner Bros
HAUNTING MELODIES, Various, Nouveau M usic
THE TUBE, Various, K-Tel
YENTL, Barbra Streisand, CBS D
PORTRAIT, Diana Ross. Telstar
SERENADE, Juan Martin, K-Tel
WORKING WITH RRE ANO STEEL. China Crisis. Vir9in
IT'S MY LIFE, Talk Talk, EM I EM C240002
TOO LOW FOR ZEIIO, Elton John, Rocket R
WHITE FLAMES, Snowy White, Towerbell
IN THE HEART, Kool & The Gang, De-Lite
THE BOP WON'T STOP, Shakin' Stevens, Epic D
FANTASTIC, Whaml, lnnen,ision *
SENTINEL, Pallas, Harvest SHSP24001
SYNCHRONICITY, Police, A & M
BACK TO BACK. Status Quo, Vertigo 0
THE ESSENTIAL JEAN-MICHEL JARRE, Jean-M ichel Jarre,
Polystar 0
TRACK RECORD, Joan Annatrading, A & M 0
HEAVEN IS WAmNG, Danse Society, Society
OFF THE WALL, Michael Jackson, Epic*
FLIGHTS OF FANCY, Paul Leoni, Nouveau MusicO
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI 'I\'
LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Utility
UVING IN OZ, Rick Springfield, RCA 0
YOU BROKE MY HEART IN 17 PLACES, Tracey Ullman, Stiff D
18 GREATEST HITS, M ichael Jackson & Jackson 5, Telstar *
LET'S DANCE, David Bowie, EMI America*
MADONNA, M adonna, Warner Bros 923a671
BAT OUT OF HEU. Meat Loaf, Eplc.'Cleveland
THE COLLECTION, Gladys Knight And The Pips, Starblend
SNAP!, Jam, Polydor □
ESP, Millie Jackson, Sire
GREATEST HITS, Man,in Gaye, Telstar D
IN YOUR EYES, George Benson, Warner Bros
WORKOUT, J ane Fon da, CBS □
ROCK 'N' SOUL PART ONE, Daryl Hall & John Oates, RCA 0
REFLECTIONS, Various, CBS 0
JAPANESE WHISPEJIS: SINGLES NOV '82-NOV '83, Cure,
Fiction O
SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE OF THIS), Eurythmics, RCA*
TRUE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalla *
BUSY BODY, Luther Vandross, Epic
WAR, U2, Island D
NEW GOLD DREAM, Simple Minds, Virgin □
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN LOVE, Leo Sayer, Chrysalis 0
SHE'S SO UNUSUAL., Cyndi Lauper, Portrait
GREEN VELVET, Various, Ronoo □
CHRISTINE M cVlE, Christine McVle, War ner Bros

*

*

*

*

THEALARM In a moving 9rove1icI. trihute to their pet hamster
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HAWKWIND, Hewkwlnd, Liberty SLS197292
FORMULA 30, Various, Decca □
BODIES AND SOUL, Manhattan Transfer, Atlantic
THE MUSIC OF RICHARD ClAYDERMAN, Richard Clayderman,
Delphine □

79

80
83
84
15
86
87
88
89
90
91
~

6

7

81
5
7S 120
69
8

93

94
95
96
97
98
99
100

83
58

83

92

2
5

16
2

THE AMAZING KAMIKAZE SYNDROME, Slade, RCA PL70116
LOVE SONGS, Barbra Streisand, CBS*
LIVE AND DIRECT, Aswad, Island
LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vertigo
SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME, Rockwell, Motown ZL72147
LIONEL RICHIE. Lionel Richie, Motow n STMA8037
MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire Straits, Verti90
IMAGINATIONS, Various, CBS □
UNDERCOVER, Rolling Stones, Rolling Stones O
90125, Yes. Atco 7901251
LIVE FROM EARTH, Pat Benatar, Chrysalia CHR1461
WHAT'S NEW, Unda Ronstadt, Asylum
RIO, Duran Duran, EMI
CHART TREK. Various, Ronco
TOYAH TOYAH TOYAH, Toyah, K-Tel NE1268
RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros K56344
HAIL TO ENGLAND, Manowar, Music For Nations
DEFENDERS OF THE FAITH, Judas Priest. CBS
SCRIPT FOR A JESTER'S TEAR, Marilllon, EM I EMC3429
THE RISE ANO FAU OF ZIGGY STARDUST, David Bowle, RCA
International INTS5063
THE ATLANTIC YEARS 1973-1980, Roxy Music, EG 0
THE VERY BEST OF NEIL DIAMOND, Neil Diamond, K-Tel

*

*

*

Compiled by Gallup
-A- l'latinum (300, 000, ales) O Gold (100, 000 sales) OS/Iver (60,000 solo)
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1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14

1 SINGLES ALE, Kate Bush, PM I

2
5
6
9
4
3

13

14
10
17

8
16

15
16
17
18
19
20

16
1

19
20

ZIGGY STARDUST, David Bowie, Thorn EMI
COOL CATS, Various, MGM/VA
COMPLETE MADNESS, Madness, Stiff
RAINBOW BRIDGE, Jimi Hendrix, Kace International
DURAN DURAN. Duran Duren, PMI
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC ON VIDEO, Various, PMWirgin
SHADOW OF LIGHT, Bauhaus, Kaea International
LIVE, Meat Loaf, Vldeofonn
VIDEO SNAJ>, Jam, Poly~am
GIRL GROUPS, Various, GMIUA
LIVE AT HAMMERSMITH ODEON, Kid Creole & The Coconuts,
Videoform
VIDEO CONNECTION, Cliff Richard, Thorn EMI
LIVE, Whltesnake, PMI
READY STEADY GO, Various, PMJ
IN CONCERT, Jacksons, VCL
VIDEO EP, David Bowie, PMI
ROCK SHOW, Paul McCartney & Wings, EMI
LIVE FROM LONG ISLAND, Billy Joel, CBS/Fox
UVE, Phil Collins, f>MI

Compiled by MR/8
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RAD IO ONE CHA RTS
OFF ICIA L TOP OF THE POP S/

Week ending February 25, 1984

1 14

1
2

11

4

3

3

4
3

4

2

5
6

8
5

2

7

15

4

4

7

7

O
RELAX, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ffills land

99 RED BALLOONS, Nena, Epic
DOCTOR DOCTOR, Thom pson Twins , Arista

RADIO GA GA, Ouae n, EMI
Council, Polyd or
MY EVER CHANGING MOODS, Style
Ep ic
BREAK MY STRIDE, Matthew Wilde r,

ell, Moto wn
SOME BODY 'S WATC HING ME. Rcx:kw
Cynd i Laupe r, Portra it
GIRLS JUST WAN T TO HAVE FUN,
1, 5 WOUtDN'T IT BE GOOO. Nik Kersh aw, MCA
9
3 JOAN NA, Kool And The Gang , De-Lit a
10 26
3
13
MICH AEL CAINE, Madness, Stiff
2 AN INNO CENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS
28
12
7 HOllD AY, Mado nna, Sire
8
13
Club
7
111
LET THE MUSI C PLAY, Shan non,, WEA
14
2
HIDE ANO SEEK, Howa rd Jones
24
16
Recor d Shack
5
27
STREET DANCE, Break Mach ine,
16
, Towe rbell 0
9
THAT 'S LMN G ALRJGHT, Joe Fagin
7
17
, Smith s, Roug h Trade
5
WHA T DIFFERENCE DOES IT MAKE
18
12
4
RUN RUNA WAY. Slade , RCA
34
19
Duran , EMI
4
NEW MOO N ON M ONDA Y. Duran
9
20
BED, Matt Blanc o, WEA
LAZY
YOUR
OF
OUT
4
GET
38
21
phone
8
HYPERACTIVE. Thom as Dolby , Parlo
17
22
4
SOUL TRAIN, Swan s Way, Exit
20
23
N BIROS, Juan Marti n, WEA
6
LOVE THEM E FROM THE THOR
10
24
Manc ini,
3
THEM E mOM TMOf lN BIRDS, Henry
31
25
Warn er Bros
ry, CBS
[FEELS LIKE) HEAVEN, Fictio n Facto
7
18
26
alis
ONE SMAL L DAY, Ultrav ox, Chrys
3
29
21
1), Hot Choco late. RAK
4
I GAVE YOU MY HEART (DIDN 'T
38
211
AGAI N, Euryt hmlc. , RCA
RAIN
THE
S
COME
HERE
6
18
29
Atlant ic;
8
SPICE O F LIFE, Manh attan Trans f•r,
22
30
4
JUMP, Van Halen , Warn er Bros
47
31
Chrys alis
23 10 I AM WHA T I AM, Gloria Gayn or,Bones & The Racketeers,
32
A NIGH T IN NEW YORK, Elbow
33 11
33
EMIA mer1ca
x, EMI
THE POLITICS OF DANC ING, Re-Fle
5
49
34
n
MORE MORE MORE, Carm el. Londo
3
65
35
PUNC H AND JUDY, Marill lon, EMI
3
32
36
ry
WON DERL AND. Big Coun try, Mercu
6
21
37
Some Bizzaro BZS2 2
DOW N IN THE SUBW AY. Soft Cell,
38
CRY ANO BE FREE, Maril yn, love
3
43
39
The Bunn ymen , Korov a
THE KILLIN G MOO N, Echo And
6
26
40
SIXTEEN, Music al Youth , MCA
7
30
41
Rollin g Stone s
SHE WAS HOT, Rollin g Stone s,
3
45
42
g, Geffe n
7
DANC E HALL DAYS, Wang Chun
46
43
, Virgin
WISH FUL THINK ING. China Crisis
7
37
44
Bonni e, Epic
And
Shaky
WAY,
GOOD
IN'
ROCK
A
8
35
46
THEME. Fragg les, RCA
ROCK
GLE
FRAG
2
74
46
m/Mic hael McOo nald, Qwes t
YAH MO 8 THERE, Jame s Ingra
5
47
Stars , RCA
BACK RELD IN MOTI ON, JB's All
6
54
48
WEA
WHA T IS LOVE, Howa rd Jones,
44 14
49
s, Vertig o
LOVE OVER GOLD (LIVE), Dire Strait
2
51
50
phone 0
PIPES OF PEACE, Paul McCa rtney, Parlo maste r & Melle
42 11
51
DON' T DO ITJ. Grand
T
OON'
I
LINES
E
WHIT
7
59
52
Mel, Suge rhill
y White , Towe rbell
39 10 BIRD OF PARADISE, Snow
53
HELP, Tina Turne r, Capit ol CL325
54
E DOW N). Priva te Lives,
LIVIN G IN A WOR LD (TURNED UPSID
4
53
5IS
EMI
gfield , RCA
HUM AN TOUC H/SO ULS, Rick Sprln
7
40
58
R RAP), Mel Brook s, Island
TO BE OR NOT TO BE (THE HITLE
3
87
67
ILLEG AL ALIEN, Gene sis, Chari sma
3
50
58
YOUR LOVE IS ICING, Sade, Epic
2
82
59
Micha el Jacks on, Epic □
so 52 15 THRILLER,LIFE,
David Josep h, Island
JOYS OF
3
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•
•
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. "ectin olitt ledo ss 'n' sossi ntoo
r khe: venfo rguts ygirl s.
bu~n
AOE
ondS
TINA TURNER
on
eau.
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65

66
67
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81

2

63
88

2
2

80

3

.. 68
69

71
70

2
3

70

69
48

2
6

57
9$

15

78

73

2

77

62

7

84

2

71

n, Polyd or
NOBO DY TOLD ME, John Lenno
R, Alexe i Sayle, Island IS162
'ULLO JOHN GOTT A NEW MOTO
me Team , Chari sma
HEYD J, World' s Famo us Supre
l Dean. Proto
EVER GREE N/JEA LOUS LOVE , Haiel
oy, Starblend
THEM E TO CHEEJIS, Gary Portn
BRIDG E, Orang e Juice , Polyd or
l Brown , Recor d Shack
HE'S A SAIN T HE'S A SINNE R, Mique
R MAN, Gerar d Kenny ,
THE OTHER WOM AN THE OTHE
lmpre nion
EYE TALK , Fashi on, Epk/D e Slijl
THE STOR M BROKE.
WHERE WERE YOU HIDIN G WHEN
Alarm , IRS
VILL & DEAN ), Vario us,
BOLE RO/B ARNU M ON ICE (TOR
Safari SKAT E I
, Arista 0
HOLD ME NOW, Thom pson Twins
Ends, Virgin
TELL ME WHA T YOU WAN T, Loose
Georg e McCr ae, Presid ent
ONE STEP CLOSER (TO LOVE I,
PT522
ury
TONIG HT, Boom town Rats, Merc
ar, Chrys alis
LOVE IS A BAff i.E FIELD, Pat Benat
NOW, Man At Work . Epic
BE GOOD JOHN NY/ WHO CAN IT BE
DA41 19
74
OUT OF SIGH T, leftumo, MCA MCA8
1
VICTIMS, Cultu re Club, Virgin VS64
CBS A365 5
TELL HER ABOUT IT, Silly Joel,
& M
ASH IN DRAG, Myste ry Girls, A
y, WEA Intern ationa l
WALK ING IN MY SLEEP, Roge r Daltre
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87

5
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84
85
88

87
88

94

3

88

4

89
90

78

3

85

2

98

2
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91

•

92
93

•

94

•

95
96

95

8

•

97
98

93

5

99

90

3
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5

, Chrys alis
SEA OF HEARTBREAK, Leo Sayer
d SND2
HOT FOR ROCKING. W est End, Soun
MCA BOU l
BREAKING POI NT, Bourg ie Bourg le,
1lis
Chry1
RUSH RUSH , Debbi e Harry ,
nor, RCA
DON' T TOUC H ME, Hazel O'Con
KISS ME, Tinlin , WEA
Tonv Cook And The Party Peopl e,
ON THE FLOOR (ROCK
Half Moon
RCA382
FEELS SO RIGH T, Alaba ma, RCA
re CAR301
SAILI NG TO AMER ICA, Saxon, Carre
unica tions
Comm
LOVIN ' YOU. Statu s IV, Desig n
Was, Geffe n A4178
OUT COME THE FREAKS. Was Not
Roug h Trade RT136
THIS CHAR MING MAN, Smith 1.
ry
BLUE MON DAY, New Order , Facto
l Coil, 4AO A031 0
SONG TO THE SIREN. This Morta
}, Georg e Kranz , Fourt h &
DIN DAA DAA (TRO MMEL TANZ
Broad way
ND ME, David Grant ,
ORGA NIZE/ WRAP YOURSELF AROU

m.

Chrys alis
Epic
1'0 00 ANYT HING, Dead Or Alive,

Compiled by Gallup
n l'lotln um (one millio n so/es) ::J Gold

(500, 000 solesJ OSIM r/250 ,000 so/es)

s
NENA and herballo on boys pract ise for Cruft

-

r :HERE ARE some things in
li(e we accept without
question; the inefficiency of
British Rail, the incompetence of
Leslie Ash, the sex appeal of
Margaret Thatcher, the 'confirmed
bachelor' status of Elton John
(note to editor - scrub that one,
wot with the new Reggie &
Renata farce an' all} ... and rhe
fact that each and every Madness
single is destined, from the
moment of conception, to be a
major hit.
Camden's nuttiest have thus far
strung together an impressive 18
top 20 hits from 18 releases-, Such
consistency can't be dismissed as
ubeginners' fuck"!
In the wt:10/e of chart history
only Cliff Richard has sustained a
100% top 20 strike rate for tonger.
Each of Cliff's first 31 singles
found a home in the top 20
(readers scurrying to their
Guinness books for confirmation
should disregard 'Never Mind: a
1959 chart entry for Cliff which
was actually the 8-side of 'Mean
Streak: simultaneously listed at

number 10).
M adness are currently tied with
the Everly Brot hers, who struck
out at the 19th attempt when 'So
ft Always Wiff Be' skidded to a
halt at number 23.
As long as they continue to turn
out such superbly accomplished

and disclplined vignettes,
Madness will pose a threat to
Cliff's record. Meantime their
latest hit, 'Michael Caine', is the
first top 20 r ecord to namecheck a
Hollywood star in its title since
Kim C a rnes' 1981 hit 'Bette
D avies' Eyes ; The next such

instance won't be so long;
Banan arama's chartbound newie

is 'Robert De Niro's Waiting~
which brings about the distinct
possibility that De Niro and Caine
will, in name at least, grace the
top 20 together before they make
a film together.

T

HE YEAR-END chart tabulations which appeared in Record Mirror
on January 7 were provisional rankings lncorporating sales for
the period January 4-December ·17 1983. 111 due cou rse, Gallup
updated the list to include the sales recorded by chart dealers for the
rest of 1983. Here, for the rnany readers w ho re9uested them, are the
revised best sellers of 1983, w ith the.earlie.r positions bracketed for
comparison.
'·
'

SINGLES :
1 !11 KARMA CHAMELEON - Culture Club, 2 (2), UPTOWN GIRL - Billy Joel, 3
(3 1 RED RED WINE - UB40, 4 "f4) LET'S DANCE- David Bowie, 5 (5) TOTAL
ECUPS€ OF THE HEART - Bon,,Je Tyler, ij !6) TAUE - Spandau Ballet, 7 f7J
DOWN UNDER - Man At Worl\, 8 (S) Blll iE JEAN - M ichael Jac~son, 9 (261
ONLY YOU - The Flying Pickets, 10 (9) All NIGHT LONG (ALL NlGHTI Lionel !;lichie,',11 tlO) SWJcET DREAMS (ARE MADE OfTHISl. - Eutythmies, 12
(1 i) YOU CAN' T HURRY LOVE - Phil' Coffins, 13 (121 TOO SHY - KajaGooGoo,
14 (13) WHEREVER I LAY MY HAT- Paul Young; 15 (28) LOVE OF THE
COMMON PEOPLE - Paul Youl)g, 16 \14.H:VERY BREATH YOU TAKE- The
Police, 17 (1 5 ) IS THERE''SOMETHING SHOULD KNOW - Duran Duran, 18 (17)
BLUE MONDAY - New Order, 19 (16/ GIVE IT UP- KC & The Sunshine Band,
20 (18) IOU -+ Fr-.z
"'
'
ALBUMS :
1 (1) THRILLER - ¥ichael Jackson, 2 (4l NO PAALEZI - Paul Young, 3 /3)
COLOUR av·NUMBERS .:... Cuhure ciub, 4 {2) LETS DANCE - David Bowie, 5
(61 FANTASTIC - Wham!, 6 (51 TRUE - Sp■ndau Ballet, 7 !21) NOW, THAT'S
WHAT I CALL M USIC - Various, 8 (161 S1AGES - Elaine Paig_e, 9 (91 GENESIS
- Genesis, 10 fi21 CANT SLbW DOWN - Lionel Riehle 11 (8)
SYNCHRONICITY - The Police, 12 (,3) LAl!,OUR -OF LOVE - UB40, 13 17)
BUSINESS AS USUAL - M en At Work, 14 (10) 1.8 GREATEST HITS - Michael
Jackson plus The Jackwn 5, 16 (11) SWEET DREAMS !ARE MADE' OF THIS) Eurythmics, 16 ! 18) TOO LOW FOR ZERO - Elton John, 17 j14l THE LUXURY
GAP - Heaven 17, 18 0 9) SNAPI - The Jam, 19 (15) T HE HURTING - Tears
For Fears, 20 (201 RIO - Duran Duran.
As you will have noticed thoro w as little c fi,a ng': in th¢ singles lis!ing, but much
jockeying for positions amongst l he albums. M1!ldful o(theianat,cal nature of
1he chart freak, I've typed up lists of the entire resised !OP 100, s,ngles and
albums. If you'd like a copy, send me a stamped add r.essed envelope to 1983
Charts, Chartfile, Record M irror, 40 Long A o:re, Londun WC2E 9./T.

HITHERTO un_publis)'Jed ct\art for 1983 reflects sales of 12"
singles only. The num ber one is obvious, but the rest of the top
10 make interesting reading. Figures in brackets this time
indicate the record 's position in Che overall year-end tabulation
com bining 7 and 12-inch sales.

A

1 (18} BLUE MONDAY - New Order, 2 (1) KARMA CHAMELEON - Culture
Club 3 (86) THE CROWN - Gary Byrd & The GB Experience. 4 (20) IOU Free~z 5 (4) LET'S DANCE - David Bowie, 6 13) RED RED WINE - UB40, 7 (10)
ALL NIGHT LONG (ALL NIGHT) - Lionel Richie, 8 (61 TRUE - Spandau Ballet, 9
(90) ROCKIT - Herbie Hancock, 10 (110) IT'S OVER- The Funk Masters.

It's noticeable that 'pop' hits fair slightly worse and disco ~its
spectacularly better in the larger format. Seems people en1ov a foot of
funk.
k'
h' h
Using the office abacus, I've established some other_ ran mg w 1c
may be of interest. In all cases it is based on data originated by
Gallup.
SINGLES:
TOP ARTISTS : 1 Culture Club, 2 Paul Young, 3 ·M icheel Jackson, 4 David Bowie,
5 Eurythmics.

TOP COMPOSERS: 1 Culture Club, 2 Paul Weller (four Style Council a nd
numerous Jam re-releases account for this placing), 3 Dave Stewart and Annie
Lennox, 4 Gary Kemp, 5 Billy Joel. David Bowie would have been placed
second in this categ_ory ii he'd penned 'China Girl' alone.
TOP PRODUCER: STEVE LEVINE, who produced 12 hits in lhe year for David
Grant, The UK Players, First l ight, J immy The Hoover and, most of all, Culture
Club.
Honourable /Tiention for Clive Lang er and Alan Winstanley who also produced
an even dozen hits for the assorted talents of Haysi Fantayzee, Kevin Rowland
& Dexys Midnight Runners, Robert Wyatt; Elvis Costel lo, Marilyn and Madness.
ALBUMS:
.
TOP ARTISTS: 1 Michae l Jackson, 2 David Bowie, 3 Paul Young, 4 Cu lture Club,
5Wham!
TOP PRODUCER: Ouin cy Jones:

EFORE FlNALLY rnovi!')g on from 1983, sp_ecial tha(1ks to ,Andy
Gr ory of Loµghton 1n Essex for a 30 pag!3 lettf!r mcluq1ng his
tab~at1on of the top singles of the year us,Ag 9\ir old fr,eno, the
inverse points system. So1 allocating 100 poin!S for a number ~>ne
record,. 99 points for humoer two and so, on, rig ht down t9 a s_ingle
point mr tlie record at number 100, heres the fop 10, again with
Gallup's sales based calculations bracketed for compari son.

B

1 ( 18) BLUE MONDAY- New Order-2364 points, 2 (1) KARMA CHAMELEON Culture Club-1343, 3 (29) MOONLIGHT SHADOW - M ike Oldfield-1306, 4 (20)
IOU - Freeez-1275, 6 (8) BILLIE JEAN - M ichael Jacbon-1209, 6 (14)
W HEREVER I LAY MY HAT - Paul Young-1203, 7 (3) RED RED WINE - UB401196, 8 (4) LET'S DANCE - David Bowie-1123, 9 (27) FLASHDANCE_. .WHAT A
FEELING- Irene Cara-1 111, 10 (19) GIVE IT UP - KC & The Sunshine Band1108.

